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Entry mine. 1 a
at the
guest at the Palace. He drove In
from camp this forenoon.
Harry C. Hill, the depot crook
who escaped from Jsll yealerday
morning, was captured laat night
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HBoquet Harry" Is io town.
MARRIED. At the residence of
K.4A.M.,
from the bride's parents lo San Pedro,
AyCrtall on the lml Saturday of Dec. 25th. 191, under
John Welch came lo to-d-ay
I Evening In each month.
Dec. U.lSVl.Mr. Frank Wllmartb
Knights of Pythias and the coat fields.
of
Oiao. F. Easley, W. M. for Cerrlllos
Richard Green has bad a bad and Miss Emma (1. Catle, both
which the tkketa are now on
of Han Pedro. Rev. W. B. JenSAle. The boys getting up the hall caae of grip, but is belter.
VtvtH Loduk, No. 15, K of
evening of each will do their prettle-- t to give those P. F. llogan was among the vlitl- - nings, of Cerrlllos, perfortueJ the
Meet
ceremony.
who altend a good time.
UeeE, tit 7:3U.
tois to Santa Fe latt week.
Z. M. Crutch rtrxo, C. C.
A pool tournament, or free for all
The Rustler lakes especial
1. J. Jones, K. of R.S. lu Ihediritrlrt, handicap, will he Mike O'Keefe. the Us Vrgna pleasure lo extending the hand of
coal dealer, was In town today.
given at Dirk Mathews' place on
fellowship to the young married
Cburtu Directory.
Wiu Mallarid ia spending the couple and wishing them connuM. E. Church South. Rev. W.B. Chrlalmaa afternoon, the entrance winter
at Cerrlllos, enjoying rather bial happlneHS beyond compare.
Jenniug, pastor. Preaching eve-r- y money to go in first, second and
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.1le aa C'aanaatal.
good joke ia related at the ex- peuae of a niodul young Phoenix:
newpar man. It is to the effect,
that the punber of llio euci! went
out to re jtort a party lite other
evening where the borne had beeu
recently bliwsavd with a new baby.
Accompanied by his brat girl hi
met tho koateas at the door anil
anked after the Laby'e beallb. The)
lady, who was quite deaf and suffering with grippo, thought lie we
aakmg about her cold and told him
that though she uually had on
crery winter, this was the worse
she ever Lad ; it kept Ler awak
at nights a good deal at first, and
confined her to her bed. Then
noticing the scribe was getting;
nervous, she aaid that she couU
tell by the looks of him that ho
was going to have one just lik
hers, and anked him to go in and
fit down. Tho Republican wan
out us usual tho next morning but
the local editor ha quit eiKjuirinij
A

at Ctrrllloa by Sheriff Cvnklln'
deputy, Mr. Long. He will tie
brought back
A letter from Fort Stanton says
the soldier boys expect to reach
here by Sunday looming next at
Sabbath, morning and evenlug-babOll- i third prizes to the winners. South Improved health.
The bride Is pretty and estimable
school at H:4a a. in. Frsyer ern Santa Fe county ool players
n
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the
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A.
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San furthermost. The company from
the best
the
evenings.
meetings Wedue-d-ay
police force, acting as marshal! Pedro has ever kuown. Long may Fort Wiogate has orders to leave
are Invited to join In the contest.
for Ft. Marty;
there
they live and proser.
Rumor has it that 8. P. Conger Crutch field's deputy.
A.T. A. H. I'.Tlwe C tird.
or
not
whether
the telegrapher
St. Las
Boas Uptegrove, who has been
Overcoat can be had at your own strike on the A. A P. line will de
Traloi carrying passengers leave hxa sold his lotereat inathe
rus properly and that request has having a severe spell of the grip, figure at G. Z. A Co'.
Cerrlllos as follow a:
lay them en route Is a question,
EAST:
been forwarded to the works at is again able to be up.
but if It does not they will reneh
No.2. Paeuger,3:10arn
San rviro for a statement of the
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To
with
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"
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E. M. Cunningham has gone to tance one way is tweiity-elgThe Cerrlllos school Is doing for Albuquerque Tuesday night, lo
Feb.
Sunday
lit 181)1.
la effect
miles aud there are liberal wagers
nicely. Prof. Griirg is worklug Join her parents who have returned San Pedro.
C. E. llARNEV, Agent.
hnrd and has got the pupils In good to that city from California.
L. D. Sugar came over from S in up ou both sides of tne queotion.
training to now begin to advance The Rustler man has been Pedro Tuesday. He appears to be The corneal is to lake place as soon
rapidly, or at least those of them rustling with the grip this week, so, well pleaed with the wsy that as the roads are in coudiiiou, Mr.
Local HuatlliiRa.
'jo
Almost kUUiUf I weather again. who will take an Interest. AH in If the paper I. no better than he camp is looking up.
Hall to receive fllK) If he make-th-e n u l babies.
,
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pluaoe mark It a
all, the proMpfCt Is much brighter
The delayed trains all gol
round trip withla the time deProf. E. G. Foote, in a paper
and the showing much better than
yesterday afternoon.
Geo. B. Brady left yexterday
R. Y. Anderson, of the Lincoln-Luck- y, signated.
read beloro a nveeting of aciontifiu
morning fur Trinidad, Denver,
notified Richard Green to
With the night freeing the roads ever before.
Thesummoutes in the canes ol societies in Washington, sjKiko of
nat
a
represent
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Cerrillo4
Kanas City and St. Louis, from put his lea tin to hauling ore yes- the county of Hints Fe versur.
Improved.
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a geological formation thut gave
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and the drones, the which latter point he will return terday. He atated that two car- Frank Chavez,
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A met & Gould have built Rn adtd sotno very lulercsiing sugthe
tlu
adventurers,
Idler, the
home.
loads was ready ou the dump and placed this morning in the hand of rise
dition to their feed aiore.
His theais was based upgestions.
horns and the shatters men who,
W. II. Kennedy is attending the that at leant a car a day could be Sheriff Uiukliu by District Clerk
A Denver capitalist ha opned a Individually anJ collectively de
on
claim
the
that in it collection of
present.
Mr.
supplied
regularly
at
MHnk Id Cerrlllos.
It la a fairo pend on making a living off of the silver convention at El Paso. The Green sent his teams over yester-- 1 Goahorn for aervlce; there are JMio very remarkable specimen of
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condition
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the
the nulls. The name
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laboring men tihould be given no
meteoric iron found on tho side of
dsy, and they will make the first
Ladies' shoo, new and elegant place in It. Be hive I How long vented others of the delegation return trip wltti ore tody. The oft!. H. Glldersleeve appear as a
upou every bond, and he
Crater
from
surely
mountain in Arizona be bad
attending.
lock now in for the holiday Hade, for instance, would your healthy
will be loaded with coke a defendant in every suit. The discovered diamonds.
Dicka
Mathews
made
bulness
v.i J. II. Oerdes'.
colony of honey gatherers remain
at Cerrlllos for the Irip to San Pe- - sheriff has already commenced ser- Fe Monday, and
t'ruter mountain rises abruptly
Don't be backward about hand- healthy aud prosperous, were such trip to Santa
dro for the smelter, so there will be Vice of the summonses
no
on
Laiuy
train
home
Irom
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led abovo the surrounding
pa
ing In your subscription. ThU
dangerous element to their pros
Io compliance with the order ol plain. Tho walls ol tho so culled
of the blockade, chartered no desd work about the hauling.
account
support.
your
per merits
Lincoln-Luck- y
perity admitted to their hive?
,
bis own traiu from that station to The opening up of the
the board of
Dis(Tutor, which are very stoop and
will prove a big thiug for trict Attorney Twilehell has
If you want letter heeds, hill It Is rumored, whether true or this.
tiled lormod of sandstone and
limestone,
or
envelopes
heads, statements,
aouth Santa Fe county.
not, lhal cerlalu boys of the town ; Mrs. A.
a batch or highly important suiu
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cardn, give this office a call.
degrees.
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nice youths are In the habit
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Our stock of Roots, Shoes and la the district court. They are five Rut as no lava
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with
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around
carrying
surrounding
other
show
hill
The
in number and are brought againl
vialt with friends in Denver, is Rubber Goods is now coimlete.
G. Z. & Co., the bondsmen of Fraticinoo Chavez. products are found the hollow can
'ltlle anow, but the valley tn which poisonous riruira for certain vile suffering severely from a painful
purposes. If this Is true their parOerrilloe nestln, Is clean and dry.
and collector of Snta Fe not be considered a true crater.
acclduut, she having sustained a
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Bailey, of
An advertisement for M. D. ents should flog them. It that fractured shoulder and severe con- San I'edro, visited pa and ma, and county, to recover the sum of about s this depression ia of similar
iSrown, the coal and merchandise would not answer, an Indignant tusions In a fall.
friends la Cerrlllos, Hie first half of (45,000 due the county as a result haractor to that from which tho
of that
dealer at the coal banks, appears la community should take them in
"administration"
iamonds at Kimberly, South
,
hand. There is no species of Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, who were this week.
of affairs. The papers in the ensue
this paper.
America, are dug, why should nol
criminality so vile and reprehensi- living ou Mr. Uptegrove's ranch
All the latest styles of Dress make a voluminous record. There
New crosHingfl are being pat ble so worthy of condign punish- down the Bio Grand, have moved
iamonds abound in Arizona, New
down ia the yards at Cerrlllos. ment as that which seeks to destroy to Cerrlllos. Mr. Uptegrove aud Goods and Flannels, at G. Z. & Co's. are some 300 person involved and Mexico, and Mexico which aro tho
the five suits are brought against
Foreman Hale keeps these yards lo or render unsafe, virtue and moral- family expect to move soon after
Leon Caron, once proprietor of
richest rogious lor meieorie iron
very clean condition.
first
of January. Their many the "Palace," at Golden, now has the sureties on the bonds of 188o, in the world f
ity, In any community, and the the
1887, 188U, Nov. 1, 1800 aud the
There is not to be.any Christmas boastly black of the South, who is friends will greatly regret to see a nest and prosperous lnce on
Prof. Foolo's thoonos, Bays tho
latest bond of 1801. The records
tree in Cerrlllos this year, but do pursued with
north third street, Albuquerque.
cap- thorn go.
JowclorV
show the
Circular, are among ibo
shortage
not allow the expectations of any tured, lynched and cut to pieces, is In this paper Mr. Thos. Kiddie,
Lincoln-Luckis through to since Januaiy 1, last to he over soundest advanced in tho Sea of
The
little one to be.blighted.
no more deserving of his fate than treasurer of the San i'edro church
ore in good shape at last, and ship- 112,000. The suits are lu the nature peculation on Iho production of
The Rustler regrets tn'L?&rn of the youth in any community who fund composed of a subscription ments are to begin at once. Mr. of an action of debt against all liumouds in tho
past decade. But
the continued Illness of Mr. 'John criminally and wantonly pursues partially sufficient, raised to build Richard Green has contracted to bondsmen. The amount Involved
us tho conclusions ol science aro too
a
a
same
object,
only
lint
different
in
metho
church lo Ssn Pedro
Andrews, of Bonanza, one of the the
deliver the ore for shipment at Cer- is (70,000 on each of the Ami three olleu premature aud too positive
two yearn ago, publishes a notice
and more underhanded way.
very 'best citizens of our county.
rlllos. About 00 tons a day is ex- bonds and (130,000 on each or the ho letter ot the learned
gentli- The intonation of the revolver thut he w.'ll refund all money col- pected to be the present output.
two bonds.
Welch, Miller and a lot of other
lat
lected unUss the Board of Trustees
The county's action In the mat- man's proposition must not be ac
fellows we knowwill have their still rings out spiteful and distinct for
mea
institution
the
lake
new
other
you
a
suit
fall
to
order
Don't
ter
aoems to have created no little cepted without the proof derived
flocks wsshf-r- i this week, appreof nights, uwukoning the sleeper sures. Dir. Kluuje
lu hlii letter ex for the holidays, at Goodman, Zle surprise aud
consternation among coin thorough inveHtiiration.
hending a visit from Santa Glaus. and startling the pedestrian who
plain i "I have been unable to gler & Co's.
the
several
For some unsuertle.
Lo
out luto. No dead men come to any agreement with the
The bad weather of last week has nittv
TEAMS WANTED.-- To
haul
reason
accountable
or
other many re from
Is
putting
F.
SimoiiHuu
Mr.
buy
cleared away and we have tinted are found und the cause of the remaining Trustees as to the dispo
San Pedro to (Jerri iio-or
seem
them
to have labored under
autumn sunshine again. Balmy shooting continues to be a mystery sition of this money, and take this up the new Huntington mill, on
the Impression that all talk ol flie loams can load with coke for
near
properties
the
you
skies,
and
air
know. Io u land und government where as the only course open. They will
tsklng decisive legal steps to re the return trip. Apply at once tu
The Bustler office has Jut re- civilization is supposed to have hot accept my resignation as Treas Golden.
cover these moneys was In the Klcliard Green, Cerrlllos, N. M.
ceived a fine lot of latest styles In reached the
r
Goodman, Ziegler & Co. have nature or a bluff; but such an ides
mark and urer and leave the whole matter lu
Go lo Mrs. Doyle's to buy your
Job type and is better prepared where tne currying or pistols is my hands. As this mouuy was now a fine display of holhlHy goods. has been dissipated by the case
Good goods, full weight
Groceiles.
than ever before to do neat job forbidden by law under tho severest mostly subscribed ou this condition, Give them a oall and they will try going on record, and It Is evidently
prices.
aud
popular
Is
I fall to see but that this the only to please you.
printing.
the Intention of the county euthnri
penalty, why is It that thisHhooting straight
to
course
and
honorable
Long lines of coal oars are being cun not
For Sale. Large bay horse.
lies to force them to an Issue with
be Boppea beiore some pursue,'
Drives single or double. Or will
loaded for the territorial and other body is accidentally or
possible
all
haste.
On and after January 1st, 1892,
otherwise,
markets. Consumers are rapidly
Buy your Christmas candies at I will refund all monies collected The Santa Fe Southern road has trade for coal delivered In Suta lre.
hurt.
learning that there is no other coal
Gerdes.' Largest, lreshest and fur the building of the M. K. church received order to chip several car Apply to John D, Allen, Santa Fe,
Since writing the above the re
iqual to the Ccriilloa produet.
N. M.,
nicest stock In town.
of Sin Pedro, unless the said funds loads of Cerrlllos anthracite coal
volver has got in its work and an
F. H. Strong Informed the Burt.
to Del Norte and other points In
other grave will jnark the result
There are many people who are otherwise disposed of by the
Best Family Flour at Ames 4.
Colorado. It neeiu that Colorado'
ler yesterday that he has got the Yesterdsy evening, between five could serve their own Interest by board of trustees. Apply to
Gould's. Try a sack of it and be
new Narod mill on its foundation and six o'clock, John Kennedy and helping the RusTLEK, but they are
chief supply of hard coal now come
THOS. KIDDIE,
convinced.
from the Crested liutte mines, and
in the Fik mill and that he will Jack Kerr, who came here a lew of a class who would rather plan
Colorado.
Co.,
Clark
Alma,
few
In
days,
a
ore
running
consequence
or the strike there
likely be
In
G. Z. & Co have a grand line of
weeks ago and who engaged In
the death from alow starvation of a
NOTICE.
the supply Is manning very short. Stelsou hats.
Capt. R. William, Chas. P. fight about ten days ago, renewed creditable enterprise than to see it
Beginning Saturday December 19, As Colorado cities continue to build
Hammond Thoa. Kiddie and Dr. the quarrel In Kelley 4b Miller's prosper that class who have so
Christmas t'reseuts.
Meyers have each dropped three saloon. Both drew guns and sever long aided in retarding New 181)1, I will put ou sale the entire up they will naturally have lo look
Cerrlllos Supply offers for
The
great
ooal
fields of Santa
stock of General Merchandise for toward the
dollars in the Rustler slot this al shots were exchanged when Ken Mexico's progress.
your
selection
the following Hat of
no
county
for
Fe
Ir
small
M.
Tanneupart
of
belonging
to
tin
that,
course,
merly
week, knowing of
nedy fell dead. Kerr appears to
Goods :
Holiday
fuel
supply,
and
Goods,
this
from
Ladies'
order
and
Dry
the
rest."
do
baum.
gloves,
"we'd
A fine stock of Ladies kid
make his living by gambling.
Roger Bros. Knives and Forks
Furnishing Goods, Stetson Del Norte i the first gun thai
You can scarcely pick up a news- Kennedy was a sort of cook at latest styles, just lu at J. H. Ger Genls'
Feaatid
Table Spoons.
Hats, Ladles' and Childrens' 8hoee, sounds the opening of a iiew ami
paper published in the southwest Qresham's short order place. The dee,'
Sets.
Carving
great
for
demand
superior
eoals
Groceries,
Show
the
Fancy
Staple and
without something like this catch two men came to Cerrlllos together.
Rochester Lamps.
To be passing along the streets In Cases, Counters and Shelving. or this region
lnir your elance i "We handle the An Inquest was held last night and the saloon districts and hear the
Large Assortment of Vases.
This Is a Bonafide Sale. The goods
famous Cerrlllos Anthracite and a jury duly empanaled, rendered
negro dialect around the "crap" must go. SAMUEL BURGER,
Next week's Bustler will be Fancy Baskets in China Ware.
Bituminous coal." Cerrlllos coal verdict of unjustifiable homioide, tables, one would think be was at a
Freuch Cbloa Cups aud Saucers.'
Assignee. printed on tinted paper and will
is a good advertisement.
This afternoon the man Kerr was watermelon festival on the old
Toilet Sots.
contain some pretty holiday stories
Word comes up from northern bound over to the grand jury and plantation. The white niggers of We have added Coffins aud Cas besides an unusual amount of local Toy 1 Hshes in sets from 2ac to
Uo per set.
Texas to the effect that the man will be taken to Santa Fe. While Cerrlllos are right when It comes to kets to our line ol business, aud matter. O.ily about 200 extra cop $1 Roys'
Express Wagons.
any
been
who shot and killed M. II. Iloxey there may not have
"Jodie pick do cotton" and "fever can make prices as low as any ies will be Issued, and those want
wlsii to close out these goods,
We
ing one or more to aeud lo a friend and will offer them at low prices. 4
in the Panhandle, has been Indicted rious objections to these two men in de souf."
house In the territory,
for murder in the first degree. At killing each other, It is time and
Cerhillos supply Co. Bhould call early.
Cerhillos Supply Ou, ,
the coming trial Charley Jher high time, that a halt was called on The Albuquerque Democrat has
The day's are warm and pleas
Ladies' trimmed hats at Good
Remember C. Doyle for good and
wood, who was with Iloxey when this gun play business. The Uw ia an interesting and
'
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man,
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iiutrage which had been laid to them. American pork embargo of (iermany
duce a bill dealing with clerical asso- nated last week. The warrant is
Tiik annual report of Attornev-Qco-era- !
as a prelude to the aeparation sworn to by the brother of the dead
The league, he said, wa composed of has brio n made public. It ahows that
ciations
ia
deMiller
wade public, lie
man. Two more "rustlers" have apand state.
llevout men who were very friendly to both aide maJe concession.
of
church
clares that the new court of appeal
plied to Sheriff Angus for protection.
the missionaries. It wn far more proli-ubl- e
IT ia stated that the archbishop of tin not relieved the aupreme court
A proclamation has been issued by
They show brief, unsigned "warnings."
that the massacre had been com- Canterbury, Knfland, will visit AmerTiik Malissori triUa from Albania Gov. Pattison, of Pennsylvania, an- In
the notes they are charged
mitted by the Water Lily society, a ica next year and make a t ur through have raided, burnod Poschaul and nouncing a reduction of the
stato debt "rustling," and ordered to leave with
accret organization which the (fovern-riie- tha United State mid Canada,
the
villages
Vrangevce,
in Nervia and during the year of 2,53H,85 3.
town. It is common talk through the
la making every effort toauppre.
Mrs. Cl.Kvici.ANn is reported to lie killod four of the inhaVitanta, plunIan,r of the aociety professed Chri- quite ill at Ijikew.MMl, N. J. she ia dered the houses of five harulct and
King George of Greece has been at-- north that the "rustlers" will kill Fred
Hess and Hilly Irvine, range managers
small-postianity for political reasons.
i tucked by
uid to be a rIioU of her former mLL
killed seven persona.
for the two big camps.
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It puriuca the blood.

It's not like the Mmapsrinaa,
to do pood in March,
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cure, in
Lack.

No other medicine of its kind
says m much
but no other does
as much.
It cleanses, renews and
inviporaU'S the entire evstetn. For
all skin, aralp and scrofulous sITeo-lion- s,
as Ecwma, Tetter, Salt-rhcuv lute
lw lliri'r, Hip-joiDisease,
and kindred ailments, it's a
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cure.
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The proprietors of Dr. Sapo'a
Catarrh JUmcdy offer .100 for an
incurable cane cf Catarrh. It isn't
it's bunineu.
lucre talk
They mean to pay you, if they
can't cure you. liut you'll find
that they can.
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Vile cod-livoil has lost
.is vilencss in Scott's Emulsion and gained a good deal
jn efficiency.
It is broken up into
which arc covered with
glycerine, just as quinine in
pills is coated with sugar
or gelatine. You do not get
the taste at all.
er

tiny-drop-
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s

hypophosnhke3 of

lime and soda add their tonic
effect to that of the half digested cod liver oiL
Let us send you a bool? on
Careful living free.
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tba iHtaeae of tho arasaael'ts
t see leaiaaalHea aaa l ta too asarke
Uvea aaa Bet la hew
or aasaat (s ava
parr tMiaaa.
abaeat eavoeetea af Ire
aoiaag ia tba laal
a eve sax. I evadeat la taair prratriiua laal parrkasea lv
In goveraaeral reoairett ly Ik law aoa 4
I oae tnng la pria of silver to t ? per
oa are, afc h would tank lit kullioa valae
. t a Hollar oae fcundrast venule aad awed II
thevm Iba propbrri
of lb aall ailvtf
am of a) a asters lo tasult froaa tka tna
o( tl.w.na per SMoatk aer
wider ol Ik
anaik Iba frieada of free euver are
agreed. I think, as to theeauae Ibat kroagbl
tueir kot etwl predwiHHia to aaught estaa
facta are known The etasma of a. Iter
Iron lasadoa lo Ind a during Ibe giat aina
am nt bs of ineeal n.lar year, lell ofl of er filly
per eeaL or II"Jj:.:j. compared auk lb
um atom ha of Ike rr.rvslmg year, lha
aupplied lor lha aaeol tba pettpie aaa nas-and Ibal taenefU-ia- l
reauita upon trad
and prices bate followed I ins legislation
Ihmk must be ery clear la everyone, nor
about I it b lorauliea that lor rvary dollar
of these nttea laaued a fud dollar's aorth of
silver I'ullloa M at the t in drpoailed ia the
treaaury aa eerurity tor Us redsmptioa
poa I hi utrert. aa apoa tha tariff any
recommendation ia thai the existing Iaaa
be given a lull tr.al and thai our buameas
Interests b spared the distressing Influence
hirh threats of radical rhante always
Impart. I'nd-- r existing legiaialioa it is in
lha power of the treaaury department lo
aiaiutaia thai essential condition of nation
al finance aa well as of roitiiiierctal proeperIty th parity In use of lb coin dollars
and their paper represent at ivea. Th assurance th it Hies powers would ba freely
and unlieiiHtiiigly used has done aiueb to
produce and sustain tha preteut favorable
business conditions.
I am still of lbs opinion that Ills fre coin
age or ailvrr under sxlsttng conditions
would disastrously affect our business Inter
esta at home and abroad- We eould not
hope to maintain an equality In the pur
chasing power of the gold and ailvrr dollar
In our own markets, an I In foreign trade lha
atamp givra no added value lo the bullion
rontalnt d in coins. The producer of Ibe
rountrr. It farmer and laborers, hsve lha
highest Interest that every paper dollar or
inn lasued by the government shall be as
good aa any other. If there la ona loas val
uable th m another Its sure and constsnt er
rand will be to pav them lor Iheir toll and
for their erope. The money lender will pro
tect himself by stipulating for payment In
gold, but tha laborer ha never been able to
do that. To place business upon a silver
basis would mean a sudden and severe con
traction i f tha currency, by the withdrawal
of gold and gold notes, and such au unset
tlttig of all values a would produce a coin
norelal panic. I c annul belli ve that a pen
pie so strong and prosperous as ours w ill
pruiuote such a policy.
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aaa. aad ika reatUia tat Ike r
anataiag land to la I attest eialeal lor ia-anassr
Ika kosaveatead Isw. ha base
IMssitwa
pea e rates! daring la year
ears and
aaa la aeoieaasarr last I waa eaal.iel so
opa-to eett.ea.ral la Ik territory of kia- kuaaa tea aH arrs-- a of taad. all sf wharu one
takea ap by aettiesa la aiagss day Ta
aeeomaaa el bv a
raak for Ibeaa iande aaa
real aeat of e l iiet,-nt- , bat a as, fcaf pny.
Mjieaea,
Ira froaa la. Ideate of

geteekesl.

ta Ike fr4
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sagiaiaiiva
wa aaite4 ta swat a
Tbswa sad nod kava already toned efj-sapple at sua tssia rfcoiraol aeasloeaan

alrar.

Ralaaaeaxla a
talaa aaaay Mlwr rouatrMsi aatag einaad
aaaaa araa aaat. aaal a to Ibaai la largalv laereaaiag mm4 Is bkeif ta
I start)
waa apaa ally aav
BM pmanioaa a kick aaf asaka It
laroaeroa ast asa aa
of tp vag
wwri-n- a
kas be-- a made In Iba aires-ttoaarty. Our a Itl.ait to gad aosaas aaa aanpioyaaaal fur
f etertavre
inosa ta Ikarkosra k tk aso
taasa bare sad to aeriousiy egret Ike tatnsr
aaa proapplly airwrtd la
mm m4 aal hisaavtt ta rwaaaw
of prea.aeni and is pra-- s ideal If inia ia
It ia ostimaiesi l at over one
iia tuaiketv
a ahall lb-- a have Ihc-aa anna aa H atwvtd aava saiiiioa will be fnreed Iroaa kaaaia withia a
IMepato
Ik IIm atraiarsl
th Italian end
great Vpsr1ueaia of Ike government lm b
us oe larta rhartea, abu-- aaa lew year, la Hebrew ta a ever a
boating (JihUm iMica.a.d-T- ka
seV
rasp
aerrymaadee.
In
a
al
mi
I
ta
by
ta
Ibta aivil ka baa a vara kepi tba law
tuit
ana. iHirtaf lit smlraca
e
ooat auae-l-ts- -te
la Ik
eureetie; and Ik JaiJnr arf
and tne
aaatat frMjaeat ladiracl appeal avra hea aader aever and oppressive civil re- y
We ssanaaaoa
aaa-- l
Indirect y throw k last poaar ot aptss
rial saw.
ta Ihia gvraaMnl to ail- - att Ltl
I tort oral jalean.
atrntioaa ll Is also Iraa Ikal ao ra-a
ssa bnreaa
The a tmiaiairalioa of In
rtghu la the HMUiwnite aail ta give or tuaas ba aaoro fully rarest fnr ita aaa
year
a
during
eiertloa Imp lea a kodyof etortoee hse.
kaa
ka
Ik
characterised
aaxSiaaaa ta taair raaraara tali vac
tbaa law llebraw rae. Hut loo eoddeai
tf IngA preorritessl
qnal.keaiioaa. asrk ea of
groal di igeas-a- . T ke
anniiarr of
lata aaa IoIim aad that pnlx-- aaa traasfsar af sorb a anulitiade, aaler eaadt-tionM'Acmseroa. Im. . TU
apa lha roll oa Ike kaia day of Jua
htia haa aa equal va'a and leflaenee ia,
paraaed tbraagbmil, a btrk tba govera-amIbat laact to airtp latent of their auiall
to ravage was distributed ta both bona?
lai't. aaa 7 a i T lo r w ere alloard dor na getrras'iang ibe result ko wheal be ron
atwa wrraeaad by eivd war. ao
aretimu lalKiaa aad to da pre as laeir eaergiaa
proropt'' apoa kancanblin;
of roncr
j lulioa
prusxlea Ibal orb aiat ah a. I
th gseal tear railing at that lima I
learned apua aa lb part af karopa-ad courage, ta aeilber goust lor tkesa aor
v.
ra-- e.
IH Ihia umber
It la, tnein'.y, aa fullowa:
armaxt
almw4 appoint feiesst) la earn meaner aa
aa.
el for
aalxtaa. Tba Hale aa
thereof nssy st.rect, a
of June ;7, l"'J. Ta laauing Iba bgalatur
I ve : aoauaaaadvd by a aaval oflVer of Iba laaur-gaunder 'ha law
Tba banishment, w net her by dlrart deeraa
Mulr and lloaaeot ItenreaeBIa
la Ibe reports
eg the eevaret
etc , an
reoediag al the aamtier of ebsetors,
ol eert n. ats- - has
Beat, aiauned by Ita aallora and aitb or by sol baaa certain Indirect aaetaoda, of ao
Thi
ol.lu keale
p75
poaer
per
aaa Bot given to the leg'a.
r reatrictel
anonlh. alout
rata t'f atut sv
imilif department, squired by Uf Ie eoldiere aa board, aaa aeiaed Mailer proeeee large a number ol ataa aa d w ontea as aoc
e nt of Ihesw laeina rash nml. rtbe new law I a I u rea ta too a;a Imb of niUit I to ta
be aubm tie to at. which am kerealtb of lb ( ailed Males eourt at aaa Ihego. t al loeal quest ioa. A deer tu leavt one roua-trTba romniiMiesi r etprsaaea th opintoa ue d A republieaa lura of guvernms-aia
t In tba nature of thing, aa nrtler to
trsnsmttle't, aad th report af tea sacra tor a Vwlalioa of our aevtrality law M hue
guarsnteed
Hi eonatilulioa lo rack elate,
Ibal he a ll be sh e lo earelul'v adjudlcal
taryof th
and Iba ltomy funla ta easiaHiy of aa ofhrer of Iba eourt tha eater an t tiersome other Tnia ronsider- xTst
'Sfirialma during the pr seel and the poerr g'vea hy Iba name inatra- aad al ow
eral auad dirertiy to rongro. f traiah a vaaaal aaa lorrltdy arvalad truw hia control atloa, as well as the suggeettana of humanauent to in I
Baca I year. Tha appropriation for the payslain rea of tba al ales to pro
ity, furnisha ample ground fur tba reiuon- tumtirr lirniif ww of Iba edminlalrntiTe and put lo aea. Itwoull have bora
auat of penona tor the aera! Vrar I ai. at. as r It method for lb rhoiee by lbs iaiea
a lib tba dlanity and
work l lha laal fiscal year relettng lo interof airaaeea which w bava preaentad to Ruaaia,
was li;7 ..7a snd Ibe amuuat elpemted of e.eltra atuat be eaereiaed nader Ibat
nal aflaira. II mum be of great advantage tbia eovarasaeal But la have tnaiaied Ibat wulla our hislorie Irieadahip lor that gov1 ha eaaealial feal iraa of aurh a
iIlK.Vt '.i.c
Icav lug aaanrxpended aurplua lnh'tatitia
II tbee rofKirlarould kave aa etleatiTe
be I tat ahoulg be veturard tu aaa Diego lo ernment ranaol fail to give the aaaurane
government ar tba right of the people s
' 11..III hi.
eaagreee
of
hy every mr tuber of
and all
bid by lb Judament of lha eourt Thla Ibat our repreaentatiuna are tuo of
w be take aa interest la public affair
aieh waa ao clear lo lha unta of Ibe rontraaatoB- Th eomaiisaloner I quite confltleat that r bxe tbelr owe ofttoere aad the aeareat
well aishcr.
I ptrty.
a perusal could not fall lo excite a higher
there will be ao call this year lor a d Urina- praetieaol equality of value in IhreuSragee
labliabHl ! I(tii44ue, that, belora
ry appropriation,
nmw.ihatanding
apprs-riIk given la determining thai choice.
iua of Iba vaet labor aaa cob- - lb arrival of lb Itala at that port, tue
THK TRKISIHT.
whl-It wdl nol be claimed that tba power givra)
ara
rapidity with which, the work la being
ta Iba
fluria
of loraiga relatiwaauf Ihepruvialoaal
aricntioue
to th legislature would eupport a law pro.
haa
The
pushed.
aiad
a
ITeet
which
our
lavs
mistake
civil admlnietratiuAdm. Ilr.iwa, Oparatloae of tha
goveranient aildreaard lo
meat f
af
conduit of
bv aianv In their exaggerated eetimatea of voting lual lite persons re eivmg Ilia siuall-e- a
The report wllL I believe, show thai roaaaaandlng tha I nllrd Htatea naval loreea.
silver IJasottma-r.l- e.
tha Tarlff-T- ha
the rsxl ol pensiona I not taking account of
Isw ninl
very question baa baaa approached, eon a rouiBiiinlratiuB, Iroaa wbarb Iba lolloaiag
oie shun d be the elector ot
The general Interest la tu operation of
th aimiaiahed value of Ural payment un al elector should be chosen by l he voter
etdrred and decided froaa the atandpolnl of la an extract
tha treasury department haa been jnuch
pavmenta.
legialatioBrecent
der
a
Tiieae
district,
an i
rorgrcaaional
the
of
single
anon
public duty and
eoasidsrattone aflert
The pruvlalnnal government haa learned augmented during the laal year hy reasun uf
under the teneral Iaaa. have lieeu for many under the pretense of regulating met bode
lug the public Interests alone. Agaia I to by lha rablrgrauia of the Am lated preaa tha conflicting predictions, ahich accomyeara very large, aa the penainna, alien al the legaiatur
ran i. either veal Iba
ana lo every branch of Ilia ear vie Iba at that tha trauaport Itala, detained In ftia panied and followed lha tariff and other leg
lowed, dated from filing the claim, and moat right of rho ca elaewhere aor adopt
luego by order of tha I uited etalea for tak
rntioD and arrulinr of eongre
islation of lha laal congreaa afleeiing the
yeara
of
tor
pending
had
bean
uiethiMla
ttiese
claims
not
conformable to republic tst
lug on board munition of war and In po
revenuea, as to the results of Una legtalstion
The llrat paymenla under th law of June, institutions. II Is not niy purpose here
sees ion of the marshal left th port, carry
upon the trurasury and upon lha country
THE aTATK
AHTII.T.
are relatively email, and, aa the per lo discuss the question ehcther a
Ing on board th a oAlcial, who waa landed at tHi t ie one hand It was contended that Im
rent of theaa esse Increases and that of choice bv the legislature or by tba
What Haa I teen Ihuw la the wealing, rhll- - a point near tba roast, aud then continued ports would ao fall off a In lenvs I he
etngte districts
the
old raaea diminishes, tha annual ergre-rat- voters of equal
ia
laa and Italian I yaehlng lilmruitle.
her vovage. If this newa lie correct, thla treasury bankrupt and that the prices of
of first paymenla la largely reduced. a choir by the state, 1ml only to rermn-men- d
Th work of Ilia atata department (luring governtui ill would deplore the conduct of artielea entering Into the living of the peoTue
regulation
ol
November
dat
under
by
cfliumiaaloiivr.
of
such
con
matter
this
It
year
as
la
aa
an
been
not
Itala,
evidence
haa
laal
Iit
the
and
characterised
that
thr
ple would be ao enhanced as In disastrously
It, furnsheil me w it It the stslement that duratltutlonkl amendment aa will aerurn sub
unusual number ot Itnpoilant negotiations dlapoaed lo support or agree lo the Infrae affect tUelr comfort and happlneea while
ing lb laal four months IM I7 ecrtlneaiee tormityand prevent thai disgraceful par.
and lr diplomatic raaulla of a not be aud tloa of Ibe iaaa of the I'nltrd Riatca. tha un on the other It waa argued that the loas of
general
were
law
laaued,
!7.!U
and
the
under
tissn Jujglery lo whlrh audi a liberiv of
highly bencnclalrh iraeler. Amonit ttiraa ara dereignrd takee advantage of tha prraonal the revenue largely, the rrault of placing
..- -' under the art of June r.. l.i. The aver
choice,
ll exists, offers a temptation.
tba reciprocal Irada arrangemrutg whlrh relatlona you have been good enough to sugar uu the fre hat, would be a direct gain
age first payment during tae four monlha Nothing Jaat now is more Important than Ita
bare been concluded. In the exercise of the maintain with him i nn your arrival In thla to lha people; that tha prlrea of the
I
average
was tl si, a hile the
first payments provide every guaranty lor th abaulntt ly
power conferred by ection I of Ilia tarlfl port lo declare lo you that as suon as she Is neceaaariea of life. Including those moat
upon caae allowed during Ilia year ended fair and free rhoiee by an equal suffrage
law. auk lha republic of llraxll. with Hps in, within reach of our ordera thla government highly protected, would not ba enhanred
was
3a,
It bin tlie respect iveaiatea of all the oflloeie
So.
being
a reduction in
I
June
.'If.
I"i,
ill put tha Itata. with the arm and niunl
fur It Wcet India possessions, and a lib nan
that labor would have a larger market and
the average flr-- t paymenla during these of the national government whether that
iHimingo.
bona aha look on Imerd In Kan IHego, at th the products of the farm advanced prlcea;
suffrage Is applied directly as In tna
lour months of iPCla.
with other countries diapoaltiun ol the I'nlted htalra "
Like negotiation
alilla the t'esaury surplus and receipts
The estimate lor pension expenditures for clinics t f members ot tha house of ren
A trial In thedlatrlcl court of tha I nlted
hare lieen uiurh advanced, and It la hoped
would be adequate to meet the appropria
so,
1114.year
ending
peil,
is
the
June
fiscal
resentatlves, or Indlreotly ss In the i ho re
that before tba close of tba year furt her Ktntee for th southern district of California lions, Inrlii llng the large exceptional ax
fyt.issi which, after a carc'ul rlauilnat on of of senstors and eleetora of president
He.
definitive trade arrangement ol groat value haa recently reaulted In a deeiaion holding, peiiiliturrs for the refunding to the states of
,
Ibe aul'J-ctthe cominiaioner Isof the opin spec! for public officer and obedience tt
among oilier Hi nts, that. Inaauiurh aa the the direct tax and the redemption of the 4
will ba concluded.
I
law Bill not cease to be the rhsrai trristlc
While these disburseion will e sufficient.
congreaalonal party had not been teeogn xed percent, bonds
A(TIH WITH OHKAT nwTAt.
ments to the disabled sold er uf tue great of our people until our elections cease ie)
In Tlrw of lha reporta wliloh have been as a belligerent, the e.ct done In It interest
It la not in V purpose to enter at length
war
they
are
not
do
lame
realise
declare the wl.l of maturities fairly ascercivil
the
received aa lo the diminution of the could not ba a violation of our neutrality Into a dlscustlon of the effects of the legis
exaggerated eaiunntea of iline- - who oppoaa tained, without fraud, auuprcaalon or gerrv
aeal hcrde la the Untiring ara, I deemed laws, r rom this Judgment th I nlted htates latum to which I have referred but a brief
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more kindly with liitu in li middle age hud hi youth W.-- flu- - orrectii.
of somewhat wild and rei I
lie li.nl sown the w imt and was
rraping a rcphyr. Not llial Mr. Thrift
'I brills-wilde- r
Mr.
spender,
whom
knew, was tin- - .Mr. Tbr.ft-inlithat
a
kn own to tin- - world about bin
I'ar from it 'J here were two Mr
1 hrift.-jH-- ti
lers, k.
In speak a Mr
I hn!tp-r unl a !r. Hyde
- two
Tin
jiersoiiagcs as dis
tinct as the nr-- ii aii bro'.hers. but n-- resented by one ai tor, who played the
double part. 'II if Mr Thriftspender
known to tin- - wirhlwasan iiiilcH-nd-rtiin. :n Imt of parliament, tin- devoted
husband of a pl.uu wife, whom he hail
liiiirrii il w ithout prospects; a liiuti
whom 'ro
had chastened w ith
a dyspepsia rathi-- r for the faults of his
forWurs than In ow n. 'I he Mr Thrift,
.'tender known to himself and to out
trn;r was a politician w lm had never
jo.fted It urtv, Wcuilse hi lU
knew
his own Hi ' the husliund of u wife
whom the. str uig-- illrd l.ii'ly
I. ail forced li.m to marry. controlling us sl.i- did, the entire fortune
.y tin- lutp sir Thrcadnccille
uiiihsm-iTlir:ftspx-inli-ra man w ho hsnl only
himself to thank for the measure of ill
licRith wl.irh (Mi- - world put ilouuto
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'l'hrift-M-tnl-- r.

Hrixton, her
father, was
the tirm of his
of r.oiiii-iitta- .
I'or the
Kpm-of a j ear Mr. ami l.ailv Mary
Tin iftspetnli-r- . whosp murria'e w as fur
from
ueieptahlp to her parents,
hail lived on the old lady's homily.
It Is proverbially an ill wind that
Mow
nolioily uny tfood, mid lh ffale
vhiehVlew thp (food khip I trewloninn.
with the muriiiis ami innrehlotiess of
'.ri ti n und their only on, the infant
Lord Stoekwell. to the huttom of the
and iueidentally east a matter of
JIMI.iHMI in the :;
into the hip
Mary ThriftsM-inler- ,
of I. ml
euiild
hardly prove unvt hinjr Imt ui'reeahle to
that lady's amiable biisliaml. He
to think that really he must have
Wen so te as to hood w ink I'l oi idelire;
but, whatever was the ean-- e of his
food fort line, he was. ut nil events, in.
fliiii"! Mi'.k nioininif on wl.iih weurp
iiitroiliieeil to him to ie thoroughly
wiMi the course- - w hii-Ins ullairs
laid tulo-ii- .
True, the heyday of youth und mi unimpaired ditfestioii were pussi-dbut he
found a dij.'iiilied and luxurious i e by
if i uieiins ii bail eveliaiifp for them,
and it was. wonderful how- many of his
wukintf hours could be enjoyed in flip
mphilioii nf the wiekeilni-Hof his
urly iiiuiiIkhmI, the reeolleetion of his
Sturm und l)ruin'. Iniairination enabled him to take delight in the past
without runiniii; uny of the risks by
M'hieh t hey had lieen lieeompiinied. Nev-t-- r
utrain would In- niiard reputation or
liberty in the puiMiit of unrespeetuble
tin- -

trovi-rnorshi-
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At t his moment his reverie wus interI'.v
of his valet.
Now, Mr. Silby was an absolutely
)M'rfeel servant. He looked upon his
as an art.
It was not
for him that every j:entlem.-irequired eertuin tilings done for hini.
mid there a servants iluty ended. He
rei'ojrnii-that every frentleman had
,
Ids idiosviii-riisi- i
s, his weakiK
his
)et vices, ntid that to lieeomc
thes- - pceuliariiies must
ml
in ail their bearings. His late
muster, the nuirijiiis of llrivtoii. hud
declared th;;t his (,'natot jrrief in
leaving i;nt'lani had I n the i cssi- 1.V i'f pltrt :n;'' w ith Silbv.
Iihleed. had
it not been for the marchioness i? is
more than doubtful whether, on learn-iirt- f
that .SI by iitsolulely ri fiis.-to
his native land, his lordship
would not have thrown up his npjioin.-liien- t
on the eve of his departure.
The
limn had lately become butler to Lady
Thriftspetiil. r und bodyservaut to her

rupted

sM-s-

iiuiis-jiensabl- e

Ik-t- t

l

"Till her huhship, Silby, that

I

shall

Hot be dininif ut home this eveiiintr "
"Yes, air: if you please, air, the Mime
man liaa railed as tailed yesterday
when you wen- - out Hp aaya will you
ilease to let' him, us h has komethin

Yery important to
"What did you suy liis name was?"
"Thomas Hunting, hir."
"What fort of a liMikin' person

ih

lie?"

"He'd rt'sppctubly dressed, sir. but
fceems to mi; rather foreign in liia man-

lier."

"Well, if lie look
you can
up here, only you had better
dtay within call."
In a feu- minutes a heavy footstep
wm heard on the stair, and Mr. liovvl-instood within tin sacred precinct of
Sir.
luxurious Urt'sMH-riMii',
idiom- - him

-

tf

Thrift-spender-

' Wll,

Howling, what Ih Hum
jnaltpr of thp first Importance thut you
liav-to communicate?"
"Mr. Thriftsppiuipr, it'a a lotijf story
1're got to tell you; anil, if it'a aKTpca-- e
to you, I'll take the HWrty of tuk-n(a chair."
to speak
The motuL-n- t the uiuu
Mr.

p

n

fr

fender, as iuucIi a to mt;
i
thp
iou i ponisrrneil wp must
.tan. I or sit i, m an pijuaiity."
Mr 1 tinftstaeti-ienu o takrn
ats k by Hip luuu splpiidid audai-ittliat bp was uiiiib
t.i iia'sp any
l los presumption, and
ppo found biuiM-i-f in a cowardly art
of Hill killoil all a'illies-lis;-- .
lie
to l that tins was a
man who was liUely to dominate h.m.
and bp n retted now, w hen it wa tm
h.te, that lip bad not insisted upon
knowing what wan hi btiines
having hiiu admit'ed.
Now. Mr. 1 bnftspender, s.r." the
stranger Wfafi, " ve pit a strange,
ktranp story to tell you, and one
which, if 1 am not greatly mistaken,
w ill prove a vast ileal nore strangp
than pleasant to you and your wife.
I re come to this country on
purse
,
to 1. 11 it to
and, from, all
that 1 can g ither. you arr thp person
most intereste I. tile I. therefore, rnti-tleto hear it first. You. too, w ill
to advise iiip this he said w ith
dee-in his tone)
w lietln-- r it is a story worth repealing
to others or no."
Mr. Thrift
moved uneasily in
his ha:r.
ould it lie that at last one
of Ins wild oats was aUuil It bring
forth fruit?
ould it n a!!y W that, although
f.--

unit tw id lied his 1 t in
With a out-nt- e
J an air as w a mm-pat- .
Lie with a ki.k'ht chronic ill
p.t.t.
liiuulgitig in a littp retrospect
lie
How f.TtuliatcU everything had turned
h.m. Imbed, barring Ink
tut
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is) grlml klowljr "
tin- end to get

they are eprUtin iu
hold
of and grind ail with exactness? However, at any rate, he must present a
Will front, a'Wit he was pretty certain
in his heart tbut this brutal visitor of
his had discerned ut fust glance that
he hud but aeowurdly fellow- to deal
-

w

i

th.

"Well, Mr. Howling, proceed with
vour ktory. At present I am at a loss
to understand how anything with any
mystpry in it
be uny concern of
in. ne. I,et me remind you, loo.
it is too bit . that any communication
you may think lit to make to me is not
of my
und I rcfu-to bind
myself in uny way no' to divulge any
fads that you may reveal to mo if I
hereafter think tit ludnso.'"
Mr. Thriftspeiider looketl at Ills visitor im much as tu add: "You see,
you've got a devil of a fellow- to ileal
w ith." but w hs disappointed
to notice
that Mr. How ling did not seem to W
.
Ik- particularly
till the contrary he merely cleared
his throat, spat into the lire und proceeded w ith his story us If there had
.
been no
"l our years ugo I win a third-clas- s
passenger on Ward the steamship
liresdouian bound for the port of Loudon. I need not tell you, sir, the story
of that ship's loss. You. I'll be bound,
know nil the details us well us anyone
alive, that is to say bur u very interesting little let of in vs which is only
known to myself. The newspapers
had it that every soul uhounl that vessel was lost. Imt I'm able to tell you in
my ow n person that those newspapers
made a mislaid. 1, sir, Thomas Howling, was saved by what somewoull
cull luck, but what I cull Providence,
so as the right people should come
rightly by their own. 1, Mr.
hud by the sweat of my brow
made a considerable, fortune iu the far
cast, and was mi my way back to my
native laud toenjoy the fruits of a liurd
life; but that competency, sir, went
down iu the good ship I iresdoiiiuu.
What, then, I iisk yon, did I'rovideiict-ou- t
of that ship's- crew suve my miserable life for? i ll tell you although I
never guessed why it was until three
months ago. Although I've a rough
outside, Mr. Thrifts-nderI've a soft
heart, and it was because my heart was
soft that
was saved from thut wreck.
Yes, sir. on that last terrible night,
vheii. with her engines tlhahlcd and
In r sails in ribbons, the Ilresdoniati lay
us helpless as u log in that tre
ndoiis
sea, a mull was the eijiial of n gentleman, a woman the equal of u lady, and
thiul-ilas- s
passengers stood side by
side and wept mid trembled w ith the
from the saloon. Lverv
lurch the ship gave wus expected to lie
our last, und we were nil huddled close
tonne another us if determined logo
into eternity not iilone but in couples.
Hv my sid- - a line lady clus;cd her little toy to her liosoiil. She
to
have forgotten all terror fur herself in
the Miutliitig of him. I said a heartr
word or two to her, pom- thi:.;;, which
made her turn mid look at me. I had
got hold of u large cork belt, which
had slip i d oil. us well in u small lifebuoy, which I thought I might us wi ll
have as anyone else.
'Are you u gooi! swimmer?' she
said tin- inoinrrit sin looked lit me.
" 'Yes, I said, 'but good swimming
won't do much in a sea like this.'
" 'Will you do what you can to save
this child? A mother's blessing .sill
be your reward. .. y husband is in his
cubiii unuhlc to move.
must go to
nun. I'ossihiy I luuy never nee my
child again. Take him, und may heaven preserve you und him!'
"In a moment I had taken the child
in my arms and the poor mother hud
vanished dow n the companion-ladder- .
"To inula u long sf.iry short, Mr.
ThriftsM-tuler- ,
I und thin little boy
were picked tl;) by a passing Portuguese vessel bound for Sydney, und in
due time were landed then'. We were
the only two saved from the wreck of
the Iiresdoniun."
,
Mr. Howling here paused iu his narrative and looked at his ciimpaniou as
though expecting Mimn remark from
him. but all thut he vouchsafed him
was: 'Well. I'm wiiitlng to see w hut
unearth your story has to do with me."
'What? Then you've not mude a
(f ii ess?"
"No," lied tin other, "not a ghost of
a piicHs,"
"Well. then, perhaps these trinkets,
which were found tied round the child's
neck, will quicken your wits a bit,"
-
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aual'ip Ut rotitrsd, lruu.-l.- t U l.ght a
PoiJ and poral baler rattle, a :gto t
ring, ami a ktnaT rdd mounted minia-tar- e
on ivory tu the rattlp the Initial ".. T. I'." mm rngTaveU. lb
ring Is r- - tiH- - HrixUm
rut
on a Idikklstoiip, and thp miniature mi
a portrait of Lady Mary'k mother.
"tol I fail to kep w hat tliesa have to
with up." at length he said, for it Mi
more natural to hiiu to lie than to srak
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Iter Higher rtia
Cousin Hugh Whereaway so early,
and in such a hurry, this breezy tuora-Inp-?

g.

ts

alternative.
On the one hand, poverty, with its
attendant train of discomforts and unbearable anxieties and
oil the other, riches, retained by fraud,
and aubject constantly to Hie illimitar.
ble drain of a possibly insatiable
with the disquietude of a constant Urcad ol Wing found out. In
either case his tiysH-psiwas bound to
be aggravated.
Poverty would einuil
a third-ratcool;, while the retention
of his first-rut- e
chef would entail un
grinding anxiety which
draws the blood uway from the stomach where it ir. mot needed.
What
wus to Im- - done? Clearly the In an must
not W ullowed to go to V'essrs, l.lld-wi- g
.V
I. ml wig with his tliuholicul
priaifs of the existence of a young
Itrixton before lie hil l had
time to think over the matter.
Why, Howling might even now lm
changing his mind und going to see thn
lawyers this very day. The very
thought of this possibility threw the
poor dyspeptic into u profuse perspiration, and he tugged ut his bell with his
niiid only halt iiiuile up us to what
should be done.
When the faithful Silby apeared he
found bis poor master iu a very miser-uhl-e
plight indeed. His forehead was
with perspiration.
whilu
hands and feet were us cold us ice. and
his breath cume sluirp und fast. Mr.
Thriftspeiider felt thut he wus on the.
verge of having u lit.
Hut it was only
fancy, und in a few minutes Silby had
got him into some nicely aired, clothes
unit he lay back comparatively culm,
though somewhat exhausted, in his
easy chair.
"That t i it ii has upset me a good deal,
Silby.' ut length he panted. "I must
really stick to my
to see
anybody before I am dressed. It's too
much fur me.
I'm not strong enough
to beur any excitement before one
cheese-parings-

fell

hlacii-maile-

a

e

ever-prese-

ninr-ipiis-

silf-ll.'ie- nt

r

o'clock. "

began to fed anxious
when heard the m:m talkiur so loud,
lest you should have om of your
sir: und the doctor says you
must b,- - cur. l'ul, sir, and not overdo
yourself."
"Yon lire right, Silby: I don't know
whiit I should do without yon. Hy
the bye. 1 w ant u note taken at once to
thut mini.
It must Ih delivered without fail into his own hands us soon us
pi issible."
"Yes, sir: und I thiuk, sir, you should
take some of your drops, sir."
The lute ufternoon iiguiu suw Thomas
Howling
and Hubert Thriftspeiider
closeted together, und this interview
hud a very practical outcome.
It is unnecessary to follow the
course of the negotiations; it is siiflicient
to say thut for the sum of five hundred
pounds per annum Mr Howling undertook to keep his secret, and to bring
up the young marquis of Hrixton as his
I

1

"Dow are y me boy7" Chicajo MalL
S I'lttwpr.
Enthusiastic recalls for prima donna
at opera. Usher passing down aisle
with immense bosket and floral devices.

Prima Donnafin low tone to conductor
of orchestra) I rill not take to flowers.
Conductor Vjr not?
Primo Donna Ze florist shnrpe a
great deal too much for run night's use
of the flowers tcu he sell leiu again ce
next day. Texas Sifting.
Aiked tor a I ilrnaion.
Young Husband My dear, you

thut note for thirty days that
your father gave you for a wedding
present?
Young Wife Yes; dear old father!
I rdiu'u't forget his kindness very soon.
Young Husband No, I don't believe
you will. He dropped In this morning
and said he wanted to renew it for sixty
days more. Harper's Huzar.
What II NprcUd.
Mr. Woodware That young fellow
you have in your oflice is the most conceited puppy I ever ran across.
Mr. yueenswaro
Yes, I know; but
you muht renicniber he is young yet,
and his character is not fully formed,
lie ho never Wen tried by tire.
Mr. Woodware Then you'd better
fire him. tioisj News.

lull.

Too Much

First Tramp If
had my way I'd
have 3G. national holidays In the yeur.
Second Tramp You would, eh? Aud
then there would be one working day
every four yeur. 0. yon are a nice
one, yon urcl Yon would make a galley
Blave of the poor laboring nan, wouldn't
youV Texas Sifting.
At Hi l;irno.
"We had a lot of fun ut Churlle Close-fis- t'
expense this summer," said a returned cu.sido resorter to her next

friend.
"Did you?" wus the confident reply
"Well, I'll Wt a curumel you didn't
have anylhinj else."
Detroit Free
Press.
Nlkge

Jewel.

Props (rushing into manager's ofllec)
Thut confounded Sticky, the siie,
has stolen the star's diamonds!
Mumiger I left them in your churge
and you will have to puy for them. I'll
dock you three dollars from this week's
sulury. Jeweler's Circulur.
LOOK

I

Ml lOKWAUD.

boy,

Thrift-spender?-

-

:1V7'?

--All
T

TV

I",

1

s

Mr. Thriftspeiider ttlitl lives, if the
successive periods of nervous depression und active apprehension which go
to make up his existence can be prop-

erly termed life.
His faithful Silby wutelies over him
with n devotion and assiduousness
which nothing can surpass. He Is a
tetuler-heurtefellow, a man, indeed,
who would m:t hesitate to risk his own
life to prolong thut of his muster.
".Inst to think," ua he often suya,
wilh tears in his eye, to his brother,
Thomas Silby. alius Howling, "just to
Thrift-spendthink that so long us Kcb-- rt
lives those little trinkets thut I
kep' from poor, ileud and jfone littlo
Lord Stock wedl when he started with
his m:i and pu. for Homcuttu, should be
worth a matter of t.'i(H). year to you
und me, und all without so much an
keeping a young marquis out of Ilia
own.
London News.
d

He (tenderly)
"Would you mnrry
.gain if I should die?'
falio "Not
much."

What

Ilrute

llopvtl.
My wife has

II

a

dog

which knows one hundred different
tricks. Wouldn't yon like to have him
Showman Indeed 1 would. Is he ful
sale?
"No."
"Won't she sell him

at any price?"
"No."
"Then why do you speuk to me about
him?"
"I was In hopes may bo yoa would
steal him." Good News.
Importaat Dim.
Teneher Now, children, we must War iu mind thut
our lust week's lesson and this
quite a period of time is represented SI
having elapsed. During this time a very
im'Kirtuiil event has tuken place. Yes,
Annie (noticing a little girl at the end
of the class smiling knowingly), you
may tell us what it is.
"We've ull jfot our winter hut."
Texua Sifting.
Aa

Sund.-iy-Schisn-l

n

t'rnhabllitie a to Tnuikpnrtatloa.
Laura If papa gives his consent,
George, deur, w hen you go to ask him,
won't you bo fairly transported with
joy.
(ieorge (somewhat apprehensive)
Yes, Laura, and if it shouldn't huppen to
strike him favorably and he's feeling
right well I shouldu't wonder If I'd bt
considerably moved onyhow. Chicago
Trlbuue.
A JIK'Osl: IMIU.

I

ow n son.
"It is.

of course, no hardship to the
who has never known better
things, Mr. Howling; und, indeed,
wealth und position art fur from being
"
us enviable us they look. 1 am far
"You will, of course, like to see the
young muni I beg your pardon, my
boy (ieorge- - iio .v and again, Mr.
"
said Howling, interrupting.
"I thiuk not. Mr. Howling," replied
the dyspeptic, with unusual decision in
his lone; "1 think not. The fact is,
my health is not ut nil good, und. indeed,
feel that I could hardly bear the
sad
which (he sight of the
poor child would conjure up."
".lust as you wish, sir, of course.
Only you understand that it would be
more satisfactory to me thut you shou'nl
see for yourself that the lad is ucinj;
well looked lifter."
"Let me iissure you. once for ull. Mr.
Howling, that I nm perfectly content
to leave thut to you."

Miss Drain le (fresh from medical
studies at Yassar) Don't detain me.
I'm going right over to help my old
friend, Mrs. WelleweU,
"Anything wrong?"
"Wrong? I should oay! Yesterday
she said she was going to wire her husband. And I didn't even know he wot
dead. He'll make a lovely skeleton,
and I can show her just how he should
be wired. " Kituburgh Hulletia.
Mr.-D-

;

si

-

r

M

vrTiJ.V,
ti . ')..

w

tinner Washington Mundy (to his
r
neighbor) Say. Jonua, If you
don't keep thut rain ou your own side
of the fence I'll sue you for ditranges.
Don't you see my clothes are hung out
to dry? Puck.
F

next-doo-

A

rrnetleal Father.

Why shouldn't Mr. Ooodsoul
make a nice husband for our daughter?
Husband Won't do. He's a miserag
producer.
bly puid,
"Well, how about Mr. Kindheorl?''
"He won't do cither. He's a poor,
vYise

wage-earnin-

consumer.

monpy-scndi- n

"Iluinl The only other one

she cares
for is Mr. Hardhead."
Tle'll do. lie's a middleman." N.
Y. V. eckly.
Interchangeable
It In;.
Isabellu This rinjr thut Charlie
(Tare tne is very pretty, but it is too

tight.

Arabella

WelL ytrn see, your Angers
stouter than Alice

are somewhat
i'onaonby's.

.!

rs

Tim

mm4

Was

lWr

vow lutki I

like that"
"Well, III try- That's real pond cf you. Can yoe
spare a little time fur ne now?
-- A
lifetime If yoa ssk it."
"No, only a few haur."
"Certainly. What U K rem want?"
old lady over
"That huoked-noathere, with free a purglcs, U my chape-ron- a.
1 wished you d take tier off aud
Girt with Iter this evening, so I can
have a little chs.1 wilh Mr. lijukoca."
X. Y. Weekly.

V

tin-in-

It mmm

I
we will have S storm
obkprrtsl
coming iota
m'fht. and the rmbiB urn tbllorwadsr,
id
vod
BuotinUi
yotl said Voti'd ta a brother to ma."
gXtkuetng ratuaily out ut the opro luir
-Did IT
"Yea, t'm sure you sal J sotnethlcj at the t ioud rapidly rolling op in the
titsjrgsj (giouuiUy

e

Mr. Thriftkpender.
ir. I'm
made a mistakp." kaul Howling, rising
from hik wat. "and I ask your pardon
.
for troubling you with
I've
letter also wliu li purports to be in th
handwriting of the little
luotlier,
kgneil "Marv Hrixton," and authenticating the
This, with these trinkets. I shall place
morning
in the hamU of Messrs. I.uilwig Jt Lud-wiwin., I understand, are the family
lawyer. In rase you may wish t.
vouiiuutiicalc with roe, sir, that address." handing him a piece nf paper,
"wili find me," and pocketing the tiiu-keMr. Howling w ithdrew.
Left alone, Mr. Thrift spender lay
back in his chair unnerved, trcmbiiug
iu evi ry limb, fats? u face with the
most terrible of ol I Wgics of a inun
with the'nervotis dyspepsia -- a pressing;

'.ii, sir.

Wfrskr

sister to yo,

thp

truth.
"Then,

A

rrt Cirl Oeora,
fwed to marry yow.
f

sJgwelers' Circular.
A Mweet Volee.

Miss Keys Ever since you have been
talking to me I have been struck by
something fumlliar Iu your voice. It
reminds me so much of Mr. WyckofTs.
Do you know him?
Mr. Choirs No; where does be sing?
IttcU.

Brthet
Wouldn't

be s'prixpd a dura Ut if
we did, rxklner." rommrnrril the boat
"Ue awanptimea baa right prsrt sUirms
p hver."
"Mind, I nppoke" akin! Call ieo t.
"Ya.ptKty muchly wind An' Ueo
It do blow it
the bill right over
the president's vpto, fwalnrr. yon Wt "
"Llow pretty hard In AridUia, Mid

pap

liomaday, feeling railed

upon for a
the tliinnpst sort
of
twig driven three feet
deep la grsnite buw lders by the ktierr
forts uf the w toil.
'"Yea, they say the breen l pretty
fresh in Arteona," commented Call
"but. land o' totsben! it can't touch
the northwest Why, I've seen every
drop of water blown clear out of a
river-Wfor mile at a tim and running along in a solid iiim on the opposite bank, forced up there and Hp Id
there" by the aim pie ireure of the
gale
"Here he comes!" cried the old hunter as the storm broke over the cabjn
and the wind rushed by like s tieml infernal, shrieking and screaming horribly. "How fast doe you gents ftfMMte
them winds of yourn usti-- r blow on
work in' dav?"
"Well, " yelled Ilornaday. to lie heard
aWve the how ling tornado, "the sip-na-l
service in ArUoua rrMirted it as about
tine hundred and fifty mile sn hour."
"I'p there In the northwest," chipped
in Cullicott at the top of his lungs, "the
wind bus Wen estimated at one hundred and ninety miles an hour and upward."
"Humph." contemptuously put in th
old mountaiucer. "tin you gent fall
that blow in'? You just w ait s sluiko
or two and I'll sine up this here r.epliyr
that's amusin' itself outside. It commenced blow in' when?"
"Just fifteen minutes ago by my
chronometer," replied llornmliiy.
The old fellow hurried to the door.
"Come here," he railed, npi'liinjj
small peep-holas he spoke, through
which the storm rushed mudly with u.
whistle like a steam engine. Fniflinir
at the air once or twice he said: "I
thought so. What d'yer smell, gents?"
"I'hew! Something rotten skunk!
gagged Cullicott, holding his nose.
"Limburger cheese '"ejaculated lloru-ada- y.

"I've

kperiiuen.

urn

agp-brus- h

t;

d

e

"Kiglit, my bully buck! Hight yon
arc! That's limbnrger cheese you
smells. Kifteen minutes ago that wiml
blew through the .front door of I'ctti
Hashwiller'a saloon in Hobvllle, rig-bacross the
counter."
"Well?" interrogated the two hunt

free-lunc-

h

ter.

"Hobvllle's jest ag.ockly two hundred and seventy-nin- e
miles from jvhere
you're stuiulju' this here iileulicUlo
minute!"
Then silence reigned supreme inside,
while the breeze from Hobvllle continued its juunt Cincinnati Commercial (ia.i-tte- .

rassrJiipttterl and l.ai-- lliuiiir.
Kleeveless busipies of blnck
ore worn over a colured silk
wiiist with silk sleeves, und lire trimmed
w ith a fur eollur l uad. und front border of brown mink, sable, or Muck
'
(' '.i"-iL.- .
murten. The pussenienterie fulls In
coal-liktubs Wlow the waist, while
the silk is merely a round bodice. Thin
Ja
is very elegant when violet C'jluretl
Wngaline is used for the waist and
Hello, Tigcl Where have yon Hlucvcs, und fueed cloth of the
mime
Wen this morning?
shade for a bell skirt. Hluek marten
Tigj Oh, I've just Wen out lor a fur trims the waist, and also borders
short tramp. Gulden Days.
the skirt, w here it is set directly on the
edge and is headed by passementerie.
A Happy Oecailon.
Short l'igaro jackets of heavy
n.yond Lowo Did you go to Mrs. guipure lace are imported to be white
worn
Chinwng's reception?
over w aists of dork velvet that are lai J
Kowno dc Hout Yes. It was a fur In lengthwise pleats like those of Normore enjoyable u flair than was ex folk jacket. This is effective on an
peeled.
afternoon house gown with pluitetl
llyand Lowo How was that?
blue velvet wuist, and deep girdle wilh
Howne do Hout Spowter, who wa
sash ends fulling on a skirt of blue
expfeted to recite, failed to oppear.
wool that is closely studded all over
Puck.
with very small steel Wads cut to glitter like stones. Harper's ltiizur.
A I.lttla I Utter.
She I thought I married the best
'
A Neat t'ollTure.
man In town, but I find I mude a misA pretty wuy of arranging the hair
take.
is thut of combing the front locks hack
Ho I thought I murrled the best litw aving them) over a very small
(after
1
I
In
town, aud
find that was
tlo girl
roll.
Then
ut euch side of tho hontt.
not mistaken.
above the temples, lire soft rings of hair
She Forgive me, Clinrlle rou know
thut veil the forehl-ud- .
The rest of the
thut I don't ulwnys meun what I say.
is combed up to the top of
Ue (sot to voce) Neither do I. Jury. hair
the head, divided into four portions which
are loosely plaited,
TIIOt'OtlTFl'L TU THE LAST.
then
coiled
or
intertwined,
forming the 'husket braid cup," as it Ik
culled; w hich covers the crown of this
head, coming close to the soft roll of
hair ubove the foreheud. When tho
head is well shaped nnd the
fairly regular this fashion of dri'ssinjr
the hair is much udmired. It hasuiieiit
appearance, quite distinct from tho
ultra fuzzy style so long popular. This
smoother, yet very graceful coiffure,
when It happens to suit the face, is decidedly pretty. I'ino long hair pins are
required to fasten the plaits securely.
N. Y. Muil und Lxpress.
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Artlntir flanRltia;.

The latest regulations
house-furnishin- g

in artistic

prohibit the

hunglng-o- f

pictures on the walls of any room
except such as may be speciully set
apart as galleries.
papers, or silk wilh huge floral designs,
cover the panels into which the wall
artistic is divided. Here a wall bracket
with a bit of pottery, there a nest of
shelves luden wilh
a jar on
a high pedestal filled with ferns or
tropical flowers, Jills a third panel, and
a bit of rare eastern cloth, richly
wrought with gold, festoons another
picture space, l'ushion has decreed
that the old familiar portraits and oil
landscapes in their massive frames are
useless lumber and must go. The
dainty and delicate water colors that
lie Oh, Maryl 1 cant hold on any have delighted our. eyes are killed
longer.
against the giddy flowered paper, and
She Then wait till I get out of the the restful etching finds no welcome In
way. No use losing a husband sad a the fantastic glitter and sheen of th
new bat at the same time.' Jury,
Louis XIV. apartments. N. Y. Sun.
Large-patterne-

bric-a-bra-
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THE AIIT OF TATTOOING.
Few Tctri Aco It Y'a tba
Fad
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(Sporlal CklraTo Lei tar J
TatUs-unI ao art practiced In many
lands but baa BuwUcre reached suth
jwrf ,t-- t ion m la some of the Iras

pro-irrrwi-ir

principalities of the ea&t and
in tlie South bra UUoda. The word
tatuxilnr" liaa hcea Introduced Into
our lii?ua f roro the lWifio islanders.
The cut.tu, however, rhi b consists
cif making
in the bodr and
introducing a ilftncut bioh will leave
m lixUlil.le mark, wu known among
the orioutul nulious. and a alao very
cutuoicm awonj the barbarous races of
ftiDi-turr-

H

a

ai

Is.

lATTOOl.U AT mollK.

antiquity.
Acronlinj to auch a veracious historian as Herodotus, the
Tliruriuns considered a
body a sij;n of noble birth.
The
ancient I'ritons, also, practiced the art,
na well as ruauy of the aborigines of
North America. Amonjf the latter and
the South Sea islanders the opcrution
often wus very puinful, an it required
month nud aomeliuii-- years to ouia-let- e
it fully and wus extended to almost all jxirtions of the body above the
knees.
As civilization progressed tattooing"
beeatne obsolete, and at the present
time It is popular only among sailors
and foolish youiifr raea und women.
p
In Chicago perhaps tiulf a dor.cn
men add to their Income by practicing tattooing, the operation being
performed in much the Mime way as
thut in voguo among the cannibals of
J'olynesia. A sailor whose skin is not
ornamented by a ninnler of impossible
designs in various colors is considered
infra (I'j. by his messmutes, and that is
probably the reason why lie is us scarce
as the proverbiul hen's tooth.
English suitors run to the union jack.
The Yankee sailor is equally putriotic,
the first device with which lie orders
ills back to be ornamented lieing usually a spread eajrle. The bird of freedom, it is true, dues not ahvuys inspire
its beholder with owe, as it frequently
resembles an nnfrry barnyard fowl or a
turkey buzzard, but It would bo hazardous to say so in plain words to the owner
of the. chromo, who would resent the
criticism by knocking the urt student
down. Columbus discovering America
is another favorite design for buck or
bosom ornamentation, and so is nn
American clipper ship under full sail.
A Chicago sweet water tur curries on
his back n representation of a schooner
entering Chicago river und bbowiug old
1'ort Dearborn. He is frequently arrested for carrying too much rum on
board, but whenever the judge shows
an inclination to treat him harshly he
pulls off coat and shirt and displays the
patriotic emblem. No Chicago police
magistrate can withstand so eloquent
an appeal, and Jack la invariably discharged.
The stars and stripes float over many
a noble chest, the red, whito and blue
lending the design uncommon attraction. The Aug usually wave proudly
and the man who would attempt to haul
it down would litcruily have to walk
over the body of its bearer. The proverbial anchor is to be found all over the
bodies of seafaring men; in fact
is not room for a more elabwell-picture- d

a

sea-furiu-

wher-everther- o

orate

design.

Hut it is not of sailors that I desire to
write, but ruther about the not insignificant number of young men and women
who patronize the professors of the urt

show Krr aCerlkm. provided ah Is tav
aocent and sweet eitteca. SK wUl
dupacato her Lvcr's heart and eaaae
the taUiatrr to prick her tender skua ao
that aha may carry John's oaat with
her "until death shall them part." If
John's Mary U a young wiMnao. however, who knows something a
t the
ficklenesa of mankind, aba will b sal
Bed tt treasure her lover's name la her
own heart, and t lie re only; for ll would
be decidedly unpleasant should lieury,
or William, ur George, or toe Various
other
successors of
Joha
ever see tha rulwnious nama indelibly Inscrilw'l on an arm which titer,
poor, mikguiiled fuUowa, aaprvwed had
never encircled any manly form aavs
their own. John, too, usually regrets
tbs baste with which ha had himself
marked for life, but in his easa it dues
not make ao much tl iff err nee, for ba caa
prrsuado his
love that one upon
a tkna he hod t an away from home, and
ta the oonnaT of his rambling, being
reduced to abject poverty, had enlisted
on lioard the good ship I'lyanay. While
taking a cruise arouud the globe another sudor, whose sweetheart'a name
was Mary, persuaded him to aubji-c- t
himself to a tattooing operation. Instead of inscribing the wound with
John's own name, the crazy fellow, who
was eternally thinking of his girl, made
it Mary, und as the mistake was not
discovered until lute in the day, it could,
of course, not lie rectified. The explanation sounds plausible and usually is
accepted In good faith.
Society buds, as everybody knows, are.
always doing things which h.ve the
oppearanea of being eccentric, and
wheu a few years ago a leading Gotham
belle had her shupcly litntm ornamented
with a tattooed garter in all the colors
of the rainbow, hundreds of other foolish women followed her example. The
fad at once U'came the rago. Garters
were succeeded by elaborate designs
covering the upicr portion of the foot,
the arms were deexiraUni with allegorical
and not even the snowy
white bosoms of tho fair victims escaped the needles of the heartless
wretches who were growing rich at the
ex(onse of their Irresponsible patrons.
Fortunutrly fails never last long, and
six mouths after the eraze hud first
been introduced its followers licgan to
move bcuven nnd earth to rid themselves of the blemishes whose production had caused them so much pain.
Tuttoorrs who knew bow to mako
did not know how to remove
them. Tho result was that many came
out of the ortleal with ugly scars. To
those who still carry their ornamentations, but wish to get rid of them, it
will lie of interest to know that according to Yariot, a French authority, the
proper way to remove tattoo marks is
"to wash the part with a concentrated
solution of tannic acid, then closely
puncture it with a set of needles sufh
as tattooers use. A crayon of nitrate of
silver is next thoroughly rubbed over
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the area, and after a moment the slrln
is dried off. wheu it will be found that
the punctures are deeply blackened by
the formation of the tannatcof silver in
the superficial layers of the skin. The
cauterization is said to result in an inflammatory reaction for a couple of
days, and subsequently in the formation of a crust or thin eschar, which
separates spontaneously in from fourteen to eighteen duys, leaving beneath
it a superficial red cicatrix which gradually loses its color and at tho end of
a few moiths is scarcely perceptible.
Only a small urea should be treutcd at
one time, and a dressing of powdered
tannin should s.'mply Ik; used."
At one lime tattooed men und women
were a grout
and
attraction, but their numlicr
increased with such astonishing rapidity
that tho public soon lost conlidence in
tho genuineness of their markings.
The most notable tnttoocd man ever
exhibited in the United States was a
fellow named Cnpt. Constantinus, who
traveled for many years with llarnum's
show os a principal attraction.
His
body was covered from head to fcxt
with oriental designs of birds, beasts
ond images. The claim made was
that tho captain, w hile on a voyage in
the I'uciliu, wus shipwrecked and rescued by a band of tierce I'olynesians
who, insteud of eating the captive,
mode him un object of curiosity. Scien-tifl- u
men frequently examined the
on the captain's body. Soma
pronounced it genuine, while others declared the makeup a "fake."
The fact is that while tattooed freaks
were paying attractions Chicago turned
out a large number of them at short
notice. They were, of course, not the
genuine article, and thelr.coats of ink
had to be renewed almost every day.
The only bimon pure tattooed inun of
our day is, as has already been stated,
the careless sailor who carries wit him
the emblems of his calling and his patriotism. Among seafaring men tin
craze for tattooing1 will live for many
years to come, but as a fad it has hod
its day. That such is the case should
be a subject for congratulation among
sensiblo people who are satisfied to go
through life without carrying' ugly pictures on their skin.
O. W. Weippiebt.
side-sho-

dime-museu- m

of tattooing. Several years ago every
person of the irresponsible age considered it absolutely necessary to bear at
least one indelible picture on his skin.
The craze gradually died out, but if my
informant tells the truth scores of lovesick boys and girls still contribute regularly to his income.
If John falls in love with Mary the
first thing he will do is to hunt up some
tattooer who will "decorate" his arm
with a wreath and a heart surrounded
by the words: "Darling Mary;" or, perIt
chance, he will order un anchor resting
"Time is
on a rock labeled "Mary," or he will with a sigh,
be satisfied with a fat heart bearing his and steered
weethcurt's name. Mary, too, will Life.

Was la This Cana.

money," remarked Broke,
as ho gazed at his watch
for the pawnbroker's.

feet atxVr water I d w't salad theta a
bit- I have broofbt thata up under mv
arm snany a tuue, 1 have worked all
iU.T by a wreck with the druwoed folks
,r
ly'iig about watching me from the
,
aWy-shlcaaddulat mind it
dowa there. W ben the Mamie was
sunk la tUe Drtru.t river with fjcty
rluldren and the engineer's wife oa
Uwrd, I went dowa and got thrm oat.
The woman was wetlvd in by timbers,
and I could see her all the tune I was
getting the others out."
e
The diver said further that
caq"nt4-- r work could he carried oa
easily w ben the d.vcr was accustomed
to the distance.
"We nse a
hsmmer under
water to drive a nail with, on account
of tlie resistance of the water. If the
timber is soft, it Is sometimes difficult to
make en impression."
Asked about weights, he said be carried one hundred and thirtf pound be-side the beiniet. More weights are required In salt water than In frrsb oa
account of its buoyancy.
Cupt. Quinn said that divers lost their
lives sometimes by becoming entangled
and
frightened, and cited the
rase of one man w ho went down from
the Cluyton lie llo and gave no aignal
The assistants aignaled and received no
answer. A brother of Cupt. Quina. alse
a diver, was In bis diving-dresand
went down at once and found the life
line entangled with some part of the
schooner. He brought the man up. but
he waa already dead from concussion
of the brain caused by the fright.
One of the most during and interesting feats of submarine diving waa the
search for the monitor Milwaukee,
annk during the war in Mobile hurbor.
r
This splendid
was a monster, double-turrrte- d
monitor with a
battery of four fifteen-incguns. She rode the wuter, a
grim turreted fortress, belching tliun-iV-- r
snd death one moment; the next
she was shuttered, disat lcd, sunk In
the depth of the waters she had
troubled.
Then came the arduous task of search
Ing the submerged monster ami saving
to the government the loss of her valuables machinery and the guns, which
cost thirty thousand dollars each.
There wus also much ersonul proerty,
for the rescue of which stipulated sums
were puiiL And It was for these etty
purposes that the brave professional
diver nearly lost bis life. To find a
seaman's trunk In a secluded stateroom he was chambered with a horrible
ilcatli, entangled iu the life line and
groping vainly for an exit from
the ship. The movements of tho diver
had set in motion Uixes that were oos
ing with slime, and one of these slipped
Into the man hole of the ship, through
which he hud entered, and shut him off.
His biographer says:
"It wos dendly sport, taut swing and
on the slippery rungs iu the
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InterThere
est about a maa who has walked oa
the bed of tlie sea, atone and aepnnte
from bis kind, with only the Bbes and
for companion, hitch a
ooa l Engineer C I. Gilbert, who has
recently renounced his dangeron calling to become manager of an electric
light plant. It was amid tlie whirl of
the electric machinery that I fotmd
him. and he very courteously responded
to my request for an Interview with
the humorous remark:
"Iiut I'm not in it now."
"Tell ma some of your sensations
when you were in it."
"Well, diving has left ma with a
slight deafness, caused by the pressure
of the w ater on the tympanum. 1 ei- -

J

V

w

Hardware,
Stoves,

sub-marin-

man-of-wa-

dcuth-dealiu-

C.

r.

Gll.BKKT.

perienced a dizziness when I first went
down."
"Where was your field of labor located?"
"I was employed In the government
works in the hurlior of
ut 1'ort
Huron. My greatest depth wos only
thirty-fivfeet. I wus tlie first to use
a telephone under wuter and get
connection with the world
above me. 1 inn a pupil of Cupt Zuinn,
who is a professional diver. I went
down first as much from curiosity us
auything else, aud to Inspect work being done."
"What did you find at the bottom of
the water?"
"A great many flslu And they were
as curious to see mo as if they had expected me. The perch were there in
great numbers, and so tamo that they
swam between tho fingers of my extended hand Hut if I moved, they
Parted nwuy. They would swim round
Tiy heud, and peer in ut the glass windows of my helmet, and you huvo no
Idea how bright aud curious their eyes
were."
"What accidents are liable to happen
to divers?"
"Collapse of the lungs from the escape of an air bubble uftcr tho high
pressure. Divers have Wen known to
die instantly after reaching the surface
I 'rost ration
from this canst;.
after
coming up, from change of medium on
the Spinal marrow, is said to bo another
fatal difliculty; but these are more liadivers. Did you
ble to the deep-se- a
ever realize," continued Mr. Gilbert,
"what a wonderful new world will open
to tho submarine navigator when the
present experiments become a science?
The wuter Columbus of the future moy
discover buried cities und riches we
have never guessed at. I would like to
see that time."
t
Mr. Gilbert resembles a clerical
rather than a man whose profession has been to battle with the waves,
and his refined fuce Wars ao mark of
his submarine hardships.
Capt John S. Quinn occupies a very
handsome suite of rooms in a marine
building on the dock at the foot of
Woodward avenue, llo Is a florid,
mun, dressed in nuvy blue, nnd
has a suit of blonde hair that would
make a modern belle die of envy.
I told him that ho had the repu 'atlon
submarine, diver iu the
ef being the
couutry, but the captain modestly disclaimed all such notoriety, und It re- e
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miserable loneliness of the shrouded
cabin. It was no rush of sir sending
lifo tingling in tho blood mudu brilliant
with tho carmine of oxygen, but the
dense mephitic sough of the thick wall
of water. He descended uguin aud sat
on the floor to think."
That he wrought to good effect Is ev.
Ident from the fact thnt he saved his
own life and also the ship's property.
The cabin of a sunken vessel, no matter how many windows are in It, is dark
as midnight, and every shadow or ray
of light that the diver admits with him
is exaggerated nnd misleading.
This sense of abnormal conditions Is
heightened and intensified by tlio atmosphere.
To drive a nail under water
the driver must rely on his sense of
touch. If guided by sight he would
never hit the nail ut all, although he
might see it as plain ns day. His aim
would be as wide of the murk us that
of tho nrcrugo woman when she hits
her thumb.
It Is tho same with sound, which la
not, however, Intensified by tho wuter,
but so condensed und subdued that submarine depths lire known as the "world
of silence." There is said to bo a sweet,
nurmurous utmosphero which is supposed to lie produced by a species of
niollusk. The same sounds are heard
in tho waters of the gulf of Mexico,
where tnes are attributed to the singing sain la. Working ut a depth of seventy, eighty or one hundred feet, the
diver bears no sound from the world
above, nnd the fishes that come in shoals
to watch him with their bright inquisitive eyes are us noiseless as tho wuter
they live in. Fellow-diver- s
can only
DtVEB AJiD III TSKDEO.
hear each other by the Intervention of
touch, which ocu8 a channel for comquired some strategy to get him to talk munication by sound in a world of
on the subject at alL
silence.
"How deep have you dived?" I inThe wife of a naval officer whose
way. homo Is at Vineyard Haven put on a
quired at lust, in a matter-of-fac- t
"Only one hundred and fifty-fou- r
diver's suit and went down in eighteen
feet"
feet of water iu the sound of Gay Head
"How long have you been diving, where tho steamer Clty'of Columbus
Capt. Oilnn?"
was wrecked some years ago. She
years."
"About thirty-thre- e
walked about on the bed of the sound
"Does it Injure your health at all?"
and picked up one of the dishes belonginva"Well, now, do I look like an
ing to the wreck, but pulled on the lifelid?" asked the captain, turniug as rosy line, instead of tho air line, and was at
red as a child.
once raised to the surface. As her face
diving I have done," he was much flushed, her friends would
"The deep-se-a
continued, in answer to a question, not permit her to go down again.
"was ut Norfolk, Va., where I raised
The pearl fishers of Ceylon do not
the safe of the Cumberland, sunk by wear a diver's dress, but simply weight
the Merrimuo. That was in '03. No, I themselves. They come of long generanever had any adventures or met with tions of divers and are ausost amphibia single accident. Raised dead folks? I ous. Throw a ten-ceploca overshould say so. I wouldn't touch a corpse board and ball a dozen of them will
with gloves above ground, but a hundred dive for it
Mas. M. L. Lath.
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tba Haw?

Thera la a I Inch diaplav adrrrUaemeat
la tins pawr. this week, w liicn baa bo two
Wonts a.iae esi-- . pt One word Tbe same ia
true of raa-- m-- one ap earing rw h week,
from The lr. Huner Medu-iaCo This
bouse place a Crrareut" oa everythiu
Iber Diaka and put. ban Ijnok for it send
them Ibe name of tbe word and lory arid
return ynU bows, beautiful hUiograubsor
aainples f re.

Blsss Pssss, laswnta
tula aa aata Caacm.
same sor swiicai
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sound."

think some of Tr Wlrd's
"
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Tng asuATn of a rhrot le enlarrh patient
ften ao oflcuaive that he
an ot
)ect uf iliagiist After a tune i.l. eration
U In. the aiMiniry lu nea are attacked, and
fnsjtiriitiv entin-.- destroyed. A eoiisluiit
aoiin-- i l
la tlie drip;. ing ul the
piliuicut accretions Into Iho throat
priHlucing Inveterate btonchtils,
wiucb in ita turn bns
tlie
rsuaeof ptiunonary diacaae. Tim bri;hant
nwul s wtiu-l- i Imvo ntteiiileil its use for
y.- rapsst pmpei iv ilesltrnute Kit's Cream
ll.illn as bv fur tlie beat Hnd outy cure.
A retntsiv n'ooutuit-ndeby l'bvsloiaus
aud
Is

Bonie-tutie- a

ej.-itni-

1'rufc-jrU-

Ixms ml.ber i!iinta'.l"tis iiaunilv eover
rreal stretch of couutiy. Urn lua.i r I'ost- r.tpresa
4'onnraiei.
The favorable. Impression produced en
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... mi...am ,.r l. uirniiuill
I
IM1UU
fruit remedy r rnp of I l--i a few years t o
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iua uitu iiuiru
all who Imvo uiil 11, ami
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of the proprietors and
tho Cahfuruiu Vig Krup
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Man or Shirt?

Has the man rrown, or has tho
flannel shrunk? usually, the shirt is
to Uame. No, not that, citlicr
but the way it's washed.
Flannels ouj;ht to le
washed with Pcarline. If
you're buying new ones,
start rijjht Have them
washed
only with Pcarlines
W4
IU
(direction on everv nackap-and they won't shrink. As for the old ones, Pcarline can't
make them any larger, but begin with it at once and it will
keep them from growing smaller. It will keep them from the
wear and tear of the washboard, too.
As one wash is tulTicient lo ruin flannels, rrtI ram
shotilj l earrclsrti as
the use of the

IU
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Danger
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m.inv tmitslitma
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whirh arr being ollcrril ly unscrupulous
(.nlillem.
uu
JAMhs I'Y I.t. N. V.
I'rarlme is never peiMlcd
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All tha World and His Wife
DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
Jtivotrniiito lioUttcr's Klontach lllltcrs as
r mm ami ht imiMu a ail
""INM
snav
IITH AND BIOsDWSV
Saifc. 4.ca
nu
retueily
a...!.,. ... ,r. p.nw-- ... W
(
srn. lit rall.au la a.un . ( I..IMI..
anas .U... aMUil
siiputioii. btllousiipaa, tiislui iu oncl liiu.'tlv- .!..(
Imianlaia.i
' aiiaiw a(r,alaf luiwi Himw. Mi,l..Hr. ...Jf .
r.y ul tue kiilneys, hut
not so well All tha moil difllcull turgi cal Oparationa
peHormad
Skill 0 Succaatv.
uivare Unit It has proved to lm un uhaoliite Wllif rBMM tm IAk 4vtmnMBylMtI f pktlnii rtiM.(an. a.4 ualaaS saraaa la aiwadaaa wttH
aa an4 alst I aaasitalMa aa.
t nfNf aaailsin
lor "la grnuie, ' thut terribly ch- - tfnVW WtMIIsM r tHribaf
M.
DR.
tm th
C.
.4
COE,
t
wst
Prualdont,
s'rm-tlvinulaily. Lose no time If thlatlire
wiMtwis M liit4ft
ttft la ef tbmrtm.
llth A Broadway, KANSAS CITY, MO.
uiluirnl uttaclts you in resorting to tlie Hit
ters, aud you will speedily eaperieuce relief.
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for;!y-M-tiHi-
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rmi

simh-iH-
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Wurx It conies to uuirrylnp, the psator's
pnat of duty is tlio uitchlug posu tluilru
liuzrtle,
Tk gentler seg often suffer from peculiar weakness that gives them great U
them not surter. A use of lir
John Bull a Hnrsupai-illthe fel
male orfrnuiatiuii, and l hey soon grow
Strong and robust It la wonuin's best rem-edfor wuukno.s and ilai lining tieullU.

VjfJsSr

Atonic

-

rtN from ttidieTstion, (lvsHpaia and too
hearty raiinir Is rellevcil 1 oiu-i- by lukitig
oneof Curler's l.tttle l.iver Tills iuiinedi-utel- y
after diuiicr. lou'l lorgct this.
11

fag

Hiiows's

Couu'hs, Colds

iii.ir.,n,

irai d Urn her.

A Ibwrf In Time Kuves Nine of Hale's
Tlnuey of llorohntinil uiul Turlur Coughs
Tike's Tuothai-h- o 1 imps Cure in uuc minute.

"T.rTnie give you a wrinkle," ns Time
said ti the mature beauty's fuca liulti-nir-

itori doiltn koep tfcea. If youn
dot. tot, ttIU dirtet to ffionaiictartri.

Host

EXCELSIOR MANUFACTURING

.

The first 3 letters of the alphatiet
Is the "A. II. C llnlietuiun llottled Oeer"
C American Itrowing Co., Kt Louis.
A

H

Thk

a--

sclf-nmd- e

"W

CHARTER OAK."
CO.

e

man sliotild never marry a

girl N. O. Ticayuue.
Bn.iorssrss, (H.zlnesB, nausea, hentlnche,
e relieved by suisil doses
of Carter's Litc

tle Liver Tills.

Tnr.
fullicr and tnotlicr were a
spu.ikihg leuin. (ialveston News.
olil-tln-

Fott Inilltreatlon. constipation, sick headache, weuk stomach dlsurtlorrd liver lake
ItcechanY s Tills.
sale bv all ilrugpisu

"German
Syrup

w. II. Haggarty,

of the Newark, New
Jersey, M.E. Confer
ence, April 25, '90.

Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of
years
llalin t
LADIES
standing, Inward Tumors, and
50
0175 every disease of the skin, exd n ip p
t,0H FJOYS
?250'Z25 J VaV--srl
Mi,'
- A, I7 " 17C cept Thunder Humor, and
V
Cancer that has taken root.
W. L. DOUGLAS Frice, $1.50. Sold by every
in the U. S. and
S3 SHOE CENLEMEN Drug-gis-

40
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THE

BEST SHOE

C.ENTI.KMKN
Isrs by
mwt tlirwsnts of
conomli'iil looMTi-iiof uVsh-r-

THE W3RL0

IN

FOR

THE MONEY?

and LAKH'S, sswyourilol.
W. I,, liuuglui riliis-sThrf
,
.

sll rlssai-nmid an the most
rr.TnlTi-n-i- l
for tlie moui-r- .
who ofTi-- r olln-- r niki-s- , st lie
liilt ut st ciioil, suit lis turn roil lisrs W. L.
Iliiuptttt Muh-m-, vlth nstnr sml pric- - tlnmiwd oa
Bottom. W. 1.. IXiuglst, llriM kluii, llus.
ir-TANO M'llHTITI'TE. Jt
Intltt on lots! siWrrtl'rd drulcrs nupplrlnif jroa.

C. G. GREEN, Sole Maa'Cr.Woodbury.N

IfT P
0 isi

vr- - town to represent our Sub- tcrlption Department and Like orders
'or Deautlful Sul'Kilptlon Book,

In

AND beyond
iHT""ERE
thinr; that will appeal to every

faml-

-t

f I C !'

WlisWs

Great Inducements lo both agent
and subscribers, especially In con- -

nection
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with
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Lolhrop
A

Exclmlve Territory.

MlCtiinei.
r.

Write
nrnPfttl
HrKNlJil,,riM

for territory snd

LOTHROPCO.,
Domon. Mass.

$500 REWARD
will br nnld Ui tlin nrrnt of any
will suy ii-- r Ins own inuun as aKnt,Uutt

5 TON

wbrt
Jum bb

Ui

$60

WAGON SCALE,

nntratisl tn snr msile. snd astsndurd
scale, i iir partirulars, avlan-aoulr
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ruUiabls
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a cut or two II
must
lustre tins your
fine stock, whether II UrtDCC
or any nther animal, H
Then you
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'Pnrstt faswrnt MseMnaa
TAMAUJi,IMIIIa(llilT.
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siaMisasssiiivM ana fMopIs
wbo hsve weak Itinsaor Asthma, stooald ass Plan's Cure lor
Consnaiptlna. It kss nr
ISsaiMSSa. ft hsa not Inlnr-one. ll is ni4 bsn tn taAa
It la tls best snug bsrni.
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GRATEFUL COMFORTINGL

COCOA

liytljC

A. . KELLOGC? NEWSPAPER CO.,
ttl Wrsadolte street.
KsiisssCltr,Mi

A.

MILK.

EL

Brood Fine Animals,
DO YOU Cattle.
Sheen. Poultry?

PrMCIfllfC
TaaSlaSIMIl

NEEDLES,

J.

Canada.

Jones of BingliaEton, Bingbaintoii,

aVXAJA

Remedy.

Mass., sap

Of Roxbury.

!5?ff

CURED TO

A Safe

DONALD KENNEDY

8T. LOUIS, MO.
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Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Par
sonage.
My acquaintance with
your remedy, Boschee'a German
Syrup, was made about fourteen
years ago, when I contracted a Cold
which resulted in a Hoarseness and
a Cough which disabled me from
filling my pulpit for a number of
Sabbaths. After trying a l'hysician,
without obtaining relief I cannot
say now what remedy he prescribed
I saw the advertisement of your
remedy and obtained a bottle. I
received such quick and permanent
help from it that whenever we have
had Throat or Bronchial troubles
since in our family, Boschee's German Syrup has been our favorite
remedy and always with favorable
results. I have never hesitated to
report my experience of its use to
others when I have found them
troubled in like manner." Rev.

.

,s.

At once in that most Important
department of tbo bouso
THE
.
TKoritrs for KITCIIKX and purchase the best,
ml other Throat Troubles.
tho cheapest, in fact,
tlio best" ifre. iburk consequently
tho acme of Cooking Stoves i tho

fuult llosiou Transcript

tullor-niud-

X

TAKE A STAND

TnrttF. are titan y men who are generous
to a limit, but it is generally tu their own

Atiii-raun-

tiiMiriii'r.hRllil
alruurtli. rrusr
,
spin-lHaluallli ai.it
rr.l.irr Ii..,.i.i..i
Itfiirnrviiiiil,.
JnillKi 'tliill, tlial liri-i- l In-Is. liiKilMuiliilalv ernihralittL.
ill nil brlulileiitiil. Iirsjaj
pnwpr InrrHaiHa,
1 a aa s s as
IlllIlM Hi'..'., n . n.
1 I Ii 1 1 1
i
mw
frmu
snfirlna
cuiiitiiainfa
I Fllllsr lu thi'lpM, .
It. In. 11 A.t
ru iiii.iiui.u I'lM'i'kt.lx'suiliii-sljoiunlasloaa- .
bold evorrwli... All r'nnlne ...,.!. bear
"
bcuil nsjoeulalawii lor
pauiililul.
DR. NaRTER MEDICINE CO., SL Lsuls. Ma.

Kitosi-iitAi-

11

pitrtfr Ttl.lMin, rrnltts
ii'iu.np l.ltr.aa.

VIM

.

Tnrtir's pitch In tho voice, nml Hint's
why some singers' boles st, on I'illsburgli
DispuUli.

THE
0NLYTRUE

'fOr?

Tnr reason why the ocean Is so often
onlleil trcuclieruus must be bci'uuse It Is full
of craft Huston I'ost.

dol-lu-

Typewriler (coldly businesslike)- -.
The offer, Mr. Spudd, ia from a firm
ltennon, unilcr
of death here thnt will pay me a salary of liftcac
for the mrtliT of Mrs. Trrcssa Mett- - dollars a month more than you do
Chicago Tribuna
man, mnde an tinHiicceHsf ul attompt to liood niornintr. sir.
eHRupe trotn jtiil luat uiffht
lie hail
THE GENERAL MARKETS.
Hxed tip a dummy that bore a remark
nblo reHCtnhluncn to a man and placed
KANSAS ('ITT. Kee. 11.
it in hia lied while he was hid In the CaTTl.K 'hipping rlteera. ... 3 51 a s 7n
liuiciiera' steers... e 70 a lm
cell of another prisoner who was to esViu at
itl
cape with him. It wan only by uoci- - IKXi.V-tio- od Niitlvu cowa
to cnuics heavy tio a a so
dent that the kcheme won discovered
w
WllKA'l No. . red
a
The cells ure all locked hy a lever
No. J hard
(il'ja H.'
8H
w
from the ouUtide. Last evcninir Jailer fKN Na
est
So.
Hi
mtt
I'lckena tried to lock there, but the OA'ls
ltVK No. 2
7m
7ii
lever would not work, lie looked in r LULK I'ulents, per sack.... J HI atm J.ll
aud ibw that the door of JlenHon's cell
Fancy
llu
at KUi
wus not closed. Ho called to llenson II A V Hilled
till
K
7
boloo cruainury ..
to close It but there was no resiKiime. lH'TlKIt
I 1IKKSK
a m
Full cream
lu
He called hgain and waa told by 0110 KCit.ti flioico
31 si
U
of the prisoners that J ten son waa UACON-lla- ma
at
li
7tu
thlocp. The jailor thon went to the
bhnulders
1m
bides
in
us
ceil and then it was that ho discovered
7t
ts
Il!l
the ruse.
11
A
ruTATUKs
When be found that his trick had
8T.
been discovered, lienson came running' CAIT'I.K Khlpplng steers.... ISO a) 401
Iluteiiera' steers.... kin SI 4Ui
to the jailor and protended that It waa
(01
III)
a joke, but It is not so looked ujion in IffMiS ranking
BIIKKI Kalr locholoa
a7J
JJ
the jail. The aheriff and jailer believe riirU Choloe
sue
151
thut it was the intention to attempt an WHKAT Not red
t5
l4ta
44
4
escape and that It was only hia failure ColtM No. 1
No.
1
OATS
44
U
to close tbe cell door that prevented a
HI
HVK
M
NaJ
further attempt being-- made.

!

Urn.

A lletter Otfer.
Typewriter Mr. Spudd, I am sorry
ft is tint at oil surprising thnt parrots
to leave your employ, but I huvei just should use
Itoslun Journal.
had an offer
Maxt
mothers
would
willingly
pnv a
Elderly Widower (with eager haste)
a box lor Hull's Worm
If thev
My dear Miss Kvclyu, 1 have long in could not pet tlietn fur ll"iDestroyers
cents. They ure
tended to offer you my own huud ana always safe uud ulivuys sure.

Murderer Unison's Kflnrt to Karaite Ills- covered lu Time.
Leavkswokth, Kim., Due. 10. C. A.

lilbits the liabilities and resources of the
bunks o u September 1$, Ih)L At that dute
aaaoclatliina reported an n
capital of V;7;,4.'-..70- ;
surplus. Jj;,i7ii,iH-l-; and
1.
profits,
HIH.aNI.ii7
undivided
The vroa de- pinit, Itiiiliidlnit iimouuts duo to bunks, are
atutod ut a.oi.isu.l it, and loans and discounts ut tl.Mfu, nt,tuu, an Increase in both
Items over imy previous date. Thee banks
held Il74.wr7.tiu In l ulled elatei bonds, of
which $I5,IH'.M)" were to aeeure circulating
nutea; ulao ) ltH, r ll.OTti In specie, te7,6.f,6M In
leital tender notes, and lll,7iii.0u In I nlted
btalcs eertltlcates of deposit"
'
The receipts frpm customs for the year
ended September HO, lam, during the laat six
mouths ot which sugar was frae. Were tlW,.
J76.V4.6U. aa against .laN,7NI,;tl.Tl for tli
l
in if year, a decrease of 4J.5rt.TO. 11.
Colonies at (lots.
lturliiK the twelve mouths ended Kcptem.
St. Joitss, N. F., Dec. 10. In retalia
tier 80 tha value ot our exports of merchandise was f rii,oil itrt, as aKalnst friej.lT7.lia for tion for the duties imposed by Canada
the previous twelve months, an increaao of on Newfoundland fish, the ifoverntneut
lb 014.0:1.
Under the operations of the new tariff the here haa put into force section 13 of the
cuitoms revenue has hvoii decreased as fur revenue act against Canada, which
a Is consistent with the current needs of increases
the duties on articles
lly the readjustment of imported
the government,
from Canada. Uf flour
duties In the line of protection to American the increased duty per
barrel is
labor and Am rlcnn Industries, the frea Hat
cents; on pork per barrel, 75 cents;
has been enlarged bythe addition of articles
which from i lluiutlo or other conditions butter per 100 pounds, 75 cents; tobac
are not produced profitably nor ex- co per 100 pounds, !'; oil per eallou 3,
tensively In this country ; adequate cents; meat per barrel, '2.1 ,'V cents;
hay
pro ectlve duties bava been Imposed
upon articlei that coma Into competition per ton, f--; oats per bushel, 10 cents;
with our own productions; new Industries potatoes per bushel, 25 cents; turnips
have been established and othors stimulated, nor bushel, 85 cents; cabbage per
thereby giving Increased employment to dnxen, 40 cents; nnenumerated vegeAmurlcuu labor, aud better control of our tables, 80 per cent advalorem.
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treaties upon our commerce, furthermore
the reduction of duties on wheat and wheat
flour Importe l into these Islands from the
I nlted Mil tea will not take effect until Janu
ary, 1, v.i!.
A DUMMY IN BED.
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Tba Way ta
r
sar.papres bad

avwswef-aa:urwiafr-

tb. re, ai.il err. tea
TV riBarra U a fm'.t that la very eatimaitw
fears
abuui is.
rliaiai
aud tba fruita It a..c--a vow Ski
Bifhly
aad tmht to ba aur mi.s u arw
t. v.Hirar.f.
erueral.T mltivabr4 than it is at rare I Tae t s la go ta la u f., ax 4 winter.
wiih-beta ta kssat ivrMirf abd fa.4
eal. It is a native; of tropical America, I Tttea

iar-reat'-

l.'ulia and I'licrtn Itlco did tint go into effect
until September 1, and as yet there are no
available statistic lo ahow the effects of the
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riaam
tt Kt

tutuio
fia
aa I Ibal lha dal.ra
ale la l.ri aoj ia ottra ( iud J rruwln; wild In
Ibaa alort4 In.as
anarkr
of tbe ban !y di.tit.ta. Thut fruit, bowr-ve- r,
a.ur. aa1 ar fad by Iba or.i.arr aa a
i
v improved by cultivation
aa l tba p'n.l-of aa!i,aa bit
kwra at
taa K an waa .r.. ir ruaa ia fact, lbs la,l aod tritura arw tju.t
p as awt turaihlTti tB IKax
aaar tlianrvd by
tl It rruws alao In an any
ket.
la rrroir mre ird as fullnws: paru of Asia and Africa, suces-asllnbrialtl..a
a
ut tur larraaaaral appro
iba ier-abrat lu a mo st climate. The pineapple
pr al.ua Ut l:ia rl :
t roliartit lue was Erst cultivated ia
ia
fr.'ttt
ravu
rut'uu,miail, Ilia rttuaera
sat .oa f all i ii in tora uf cauae by 0tr4 Holland, aftrrwarda brine; introduced
aalariea. al frwe, rfwotuBrraia. rtr , l.i u into Lnirland,
where it is now much
abollahed. third. Ihe runauLdal oa atrae
taiana aisirH-ia- .
at
f.Hirto. lb abol.ahawBt of grows ia U pardetis aud
oalawlB wauMUlv ecraMiata. ntib. Iba rrnrai tlia wraHliy.
rf thr awa rrinrlog bund, tu be $ ivra by
(ireal care ia essentia to the proprf
IndivMual Itiini.rtera apoa Iba eMry of
for warebouer rtc. . aotb, rvvisioa cultivation of the pine, aa without it
aad riMliAeaiHia of tba ruaioma law a, this fruit ia roar and tasteless. Inerveaib.
atloa la rrort rolls ay atai- deed, one could hardly Imagine th difIm of lorriga rontaarrc.
Tbe inirraal ratmss receipts durlna the ference between the tastes of the fine
wrre: Ilia I rt spir la. imili.MM. and aummno varieties.
Soma kinds
Miaaufaeturwd
lol.e-- o
U .7.r:.: ;
aava little flavor or sweetness, others
li.Uor. I a.yi
oleomargarine,
bring-- delicate.
II a t, 14. 14. luianllaaeotia. ij-- U7 a
and Juicy. Tha
Tba value uf our foreign commerce im- sue of this fruit also depends on cultiports an I rlpoi-.-a of wiarrhanuiae during vation, it ran'inrf in sue Imta two and
tne laal aaeal yaar waa greater than for anv and a half to
twelve pounds in
previous yrar. Ii amounted lo II 7.H,
a- - againat It
il M H.'Mi durm tli. B. al yrar Tha Knjrlmh apjirar to understand Its
aa hw raae ut
Ttia value of proper cultivation, and the flavor of
isnpuna of marrhandla alao during tbe fla those rrown in llritUh
was
eal year waa the largrat In Ihe blatorr of our formerly much
superior to those of tha
routiiicrre, amounting lo fail tii iwj, aa
West Indien. because more car waa
agauiat i;.;i.u.e iiur.ng the tlx al vear
an mi rra..-oin Knplatid to brlnrr thera ta
.l.ait7a;. Tne value of the
exports of m rrbandiar during lh aame
perfection. Now, however, the impor4
waa
4i.in, aa againat ia.7.i.iM lor
Ibe prevluua na al year, lai. an liirm of tation of pineapplea from tha West InI fcij. I
Tha expurta exiredrd the liu dies is carried on to such an extent as to
bid fur to aild to the wealth of thine
porta of
hand lae ii4.i'.ll.
It will lie observed thai tor valn ef our colonics, and haa led to
pains
total trade In nierrhaiidie
with l.rral
Itritnln and IrrlanJ auiouulf-- to Ii.li.li7.li, bcintT taken In their cultivation and
(Treat
or which the value of rxpona waa Mil 414,. cotiaeiueut
improvement of
"J and the value of miporta IIH.7iJht. quality.
ah'w ii( an exceae In rxporta of li".i i.:nt
In (rrowintr this
In
urlmpori and export trade with t.rral a tropical heat fruit Great Tlritain
must always be main
llritalu end
forma to per rent of
such trade wlih all natlona and about u per toincd. The houses where it is culticent, of audi trade with l.urope Our trade vated exclusively are appropriately
with North America. Iiirlinliiiu Hi- - Vt el In- called "pineries." The old method of
dira, atuml next in value loilowed by
that
with outli America, and that with Aoi and cultivatinff the pine was to prow the
ran u a. tiur trade Willi t.eriuaiir ahowa plants m pots plunged to a certain
an rlnii of Imporla of ll,iM,w7, with depth in fanner's barat, transferrin? the
rrutice. of u,w.auj
plants as they crew from one compnrt-men- t
In oiiriotiil trade with l.urope the excess
to another, three years being
of expurta over Imporla waa wl.. i;. 7i
tiiircoiiiuirrce In
wuh North rencrally the length of titno required
Am rica, I'lCludiug lcxico, t
America from the pluntiii"; of a "frown" or
W
t Indlea amounted to
,77j.'ii, of "sucker" to the production of r'rne fruit
winch the vaiue of the Imporla waa
Now the "crowns" are generally planted
07:i, aud of (lie i xporis ", fj ti an rxeeaa
nml fruit of a very tine flavor
ol Imp irta of te ..HTS.'.Oii hut if our export in
trade by Inn I rirriagi Willi Mi nieo and is oficn produced in fifteen months.
f'anadu had lieen correctly aaerriained by The proper soil for this fruit is a rich
meanaof un sileiiiate law lor Unit purpose, and sumly loutti, nil a plant
which has
it In eatimsted that our iuipurta and rxpoita
with North America would appear upwards once borue fruit is thrown aside aa
.rorthli'sa,
of l.io w 0 u 0 and leave an exec. a of imports
of Ii as Hi in i.il.uuj.mii lusteai of ri,uni,'iu as
There are very many varieties of ths
now appears.
Ilur tot trade with Honth America In pine, and they differ in the form of the
leaves as well as in the tuste and siaj
ineri lian lie aiiiounte I t
.i.411 ti.a. of
which the value of tbe in porta aa tils.;.!.. of the fruit A liijuor entitled
ww. and of exports lu.TiM.i'.aj, an exceaa of apple rum" is
mnde from the fruit in
imporla of
omo countries, tho stiur-lou- f
variety
The total value of rxtmrta of domeatic
uierchnudiae wn H72.J70.iai, an increaae of bcitiff much used for the purpose. This
variety is also one of the most delicate
Il.'.i7ii.4i4 over the exporta of the iHeeeillnv
flacai year, Ian. and was grer-tethan Ihut kind for the tnble,
deliciously
of any yc ir xeeit 1HM
sweet and tender. We tunv consider
liiirliiK the Inat tlacal year the value f Im
the pine, too, as one of the most useful
ports ot uicrt'hnudiec waa i4 H :ai, an
o: 16 .un ,7t7 over the Imporla of t iu of fruits as well as ornamental, a Tcry
llacal yeur. Inn
bouutiful muterial for lutlies' dresses
The value of free nierclinu ilae imported beiiifr made from
it This cloth is mnde
ua Mtiri..'41, 61, and ol iliitian e wua ,47viTI.from the fillers of the leaves of the
all. till incr. ua in the value uf free luer
rbnndiae of :liK,5Tl,w, ami a ileerrnae in the pineapple anil is culled "piiiti"or "pinevulue of (lntinl.li- gunda of III ta; ;,.w, caued apple cloth." In Its montifurture the
m unly by the tin infer or augur uiul
method resembles horse-hai- r
cloth, only
textile iroin the dutluhlu to the free II. t by
small pieces lieiiijf mude at a time. The
the new t:iriff.
With reference to the reclprocllr riaiiaeof workers have, however, a way of loin
tue turiti the report anys: -- luiriiig the year lug the fibers of the coarser kiuds end
ending June Mi, ptsi, our exporta of douinatlc to end, which makes worn
thrcmU of
producta to llraxd uliiountml to 11 mif, t'Mi,
ennsiilcralilu length. Tina cloth is very
lllKI III
to )14 IM'.J.J. nil iicrcHaeofl.
The treaty with llrazll went Into strong and some kinds fur exceed the
ti"
effect April I Inat, and It la tint to be rxtiect
flnoht lawn in texture. The particular
ed that the reaults will bn very marked aa species of plant from which this cloth
yel. miring the aix months ending June su. la
generally made is culled "Amnnessa
11 l
our dotneallo exporta of tiiarehundlae
to llrazil nuioiiMte l to
and during sauna," it boinrr made only in Manilla.
me aaiiie period 01
under tbe oiicrnllon Lovely pinn hundkerchiefs are oiten
of the reciprocity treaty, to l7.SHi.H4H, an In
beautifully embroidered. This working
or
creaae
tl.r07,0.M
This
Increase the pina cloth Into hnndkerchiefa ami
In exports to llrax I since the reciprocity
ireaiy went into enect has been mainly in ornamcuting them forms a species of
ateam en jinin, inneliliii ry and industry for many of the Indies in tha
ears of trninwaya and railways, wlieiit. Hour, hot countries where the "pine" prows.
bueon, boatda, dela, plunk, etc. 1'liere bus and travelers frequently
delight their
been a deereaae In the exporta of wtieut.
aru ami cotton manufactures. The reel pro friends by bringing home to them as
rlty treaties with rl.into Domingo and with presents some of these useful and beauthe fpaln concerning tra-lreliitioiij with tiful articles. Old Homestead.
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Lojird that j Alum.
St. Taut, Minn.)
olhef alatra j(N'ah MrHnwe-11Contain. Alum.
will Hin taka up the subject ol TWI N CITY.
Mini violla.
food aduheraiion.
Tha ul joined j ' J' K
'''")
hat of taking powders totilai tuin'
l
Cental n Aiiiroo
ammoi.ia and alum, compiled from i
i,flk,l report, and publ.hJ in
r. .,,.......,... ,,. c.
Lumber of lb- - Srtli8t
.
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American, la p it ell iOfluW. -- Jl i CLIMAX, '
Contains Ammonia.
deal, in a d.ivit manner with an (Climai IWkinjr
lowlr Co.
rvi whub muat La tut down" aai J IndianaimlU )
the Chicago 'frituna in comuierif
Ammonia and a'urn are the
inj; on tha .cientiuc
re- - moikt common adultrntnu ued in
orL Followiiiii ia the
of
the manufacture of baking powAUUUNIt AKD ALl'U BAKlkO
der. The Government report
rHWIKH.
ahnwt that a large prreentKe of
('i.ilil.iloj from OHicial lu'norta,
the baking powders on the market
I'owdera inarLoJ vn tli it alar contain either on or I ha
nliir nr
pan',' aa iiif J hoth then
iu iiitv
ncmicloua druL'a.
are mentioned In at least two of
What woman would ue an am
the re porta.
or alum baking powder II
minus
aoVAL.
attaxtk: a fAcirtc.
nueh powders not
aheknewltr
rims s lAVobiTC KIOTO.
umh
rmine
the health, but nm
only
t'bowx.
aiLt ca aroox.
munis gives to the romi1exion i
Ml.VKH UTk.
CItlhT.lL.
tAIKV.
sallow or blotched appfiirunce
sNOIiKirt.
HAVIx' O K
H'lVKl'HUM.
The prcsi'tico of ammnnia or alum
MlV YCAkT.
TAU.
in a baking powder, however, can
UVM.
KTATK.
(.UillK.
tTAM)AIn.
easily be detected.
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l Mr. Poyle'a.
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Mr. i Hoy I, will wll joa fall
and winter goods at low rlct.
You can find good In suit you by
esauiiulng tLU stock.
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IUmrmliir thut Mr. Doyle's a
head luarlers for Idiea,(ieutleineo
aud Children's fine how.
Grain, hay, ftn-d- ,
fl.ur lumfnT
ml liuilding materials at Ames A
Gould's. he them IWore buying.

Fin Ci'lorsdni

car load lots at
1'ricfs low.

In

Mitatoes
Ames A

Green's Palace Hotel.

hullilnand
recelvl of nstlv t'ulMIng anm
and waa

good hot U ef (VrrlUna. The hnua Is
Is well
in iMfl.
This hou
Gould's. eqiii-r- i for th accommodation of th traveling sn1 local pulilio. Tho
rooms are large, comfortable and well furnWIied. Jtstes IlesHonable.
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mole

f lb

If you want good ginids, a nice
from ami fair treat
stock lo
uient, call at C. Ihyle's.

rrid

M. B. BROWN

& BRO.,

1)Eal!:us in
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Ames & Gould, Anthracite and Bituminous Coals.
lump. $3 r0 Eire, tl .VI, csrhmd lots.
ZnV Itituininnux or aofi cos I, f 2.7" to tU.oo per ton.
Hlacks:ulth coal 13 (H) to f t &tl per lull.

for Anihrsflte

One

tjr

(Hurreatiirii In C A , liana A Cn.
heaping U UNpoonlul
of buking
powder with one teaspoonful of Jobbers ami Ketail dealers In
water in a tin cup j LoiJ thoroughly
for a few moments, stir to prevent
Kept in stock at th Coal Fields Slur. ()ir niofto ix: "Ono Hundred
Cents' Worth of Good- - f rn IMILLAH." I'Molllce bo No. 1,
burning, and if iimmor.ia is present
ivv
CvrrlUoe, New Mexico.
you tun Miiell It in the rising
steam. Or, plan) a 'in of tho sus
pected powder top down on a hot
slovo for a in inn to or two, then
Oldest Hank in New M xlcn.
take off the cover and smell.
JVATIOXAL
.
"W.,
To Hktect
Alum pow
feuutx Yc,
der can bo tented by putting u cou
General Commission
plo of IcUNpnotiluls of the powder
U.S. Hond Sour Mash
House.
Whiskey 103 proof t--. 50 per
in a gluss of cold water. If no
OF SANTA FE NEW MEXICO.
gallon.
effervescence, that ia bubbling or
We respectfully solicit snd will
Pedro Perea, President,
W. II. McBrayer Superior 8!l
simmering, takes place, condemn endeavor to merit your trade.
1$. Catron, Vice President.
T.
101
proof (1, per gallo- n- 81, 1UH
the powder and return it nt once
K. J. I'altn, Cashier.
proof,
tC 00 per gallon.
Some uium powders, however
miilil
Chicago.)
i "j'Kid
liko tho "Calumet,? "lion Hon,"
tho plan of writing obitu LMCl
ALhI),
Contuins Alum. "Chicago Yeast,"
etc., contain
ary notices of duliiiijuoiit
ku1
burner t Unswolu,
Incorporated 1870.
1S02.
-in
combination
(y'llil
with
phosphates
ngo )
tiKts, OKHuming that they ihumI
'e iifuu, ana it is bbiu that tho plan ONKsruOX, TAYLOlt'H. Am- - alum, and with theso brand tho
and
nionia Alum.
following test Is uimplo and sure:
orks till right, but this is a tnut- (Taylor
Mlg. Co., St. Louis.)
Take one half teaNjioonlul of
.1
and Wyskoop Sts., Denver, Colo.
. U'llirk
1. t rm.
Works Otllce Thirty-thirw .it u t..
us UOUUIOU.
1110 YAUN'ALli'S,
Contuins Alum.
lid
buking
of
powder
half
in
Buy
who
'):"
will owe a nwwnpuper
(tumuli iMIg. Co, St. Louis.)
thoroughly over
Our manufactory belnjr shua
Con pound can j
Cerrillos,
"I'MTiption as sorao of tho honeht SHAW'S SNOW 1TI F,
M.f
ted at the base of the liovky
a strong alcohol flame, a good gas
tains Alum.
.a. luurs ri4 regulation
do (Mtrrhuiita'
Mountains contlfruou l the
Mfg. Association,
St.
or red hot coals. Alter char
ii tho Kust, is gcnornlly
Itresleai lilliiiliif camps in the
willing to Louis.)
ing (that in, burning until the
world, we are so situated, wf.
o considered doud.
Whilo talk HUDSON &, IIILS,
Contains wliolo muss is black) add n
can and do see the plants we
".;on tins suljoct tho Hcstlek Alum.
build In practical operation
of water and placo a
(DodHon &. Ilils, St. Louis.)
'Uor fun any with prido that dur
dally, therefore our machinery hs been perfected In
(Succes-or- s
Contains Aimuo-ui- a bright piece of silver coin in tho
to P. F. fc Co.)
filloun years of nvwHpaper tmb SlIEl'AUD S,
all Die Utile details up to date,
ar
Alum.
solution. Stir lor one minute,
t
Healers In
lung in the Btatoa, he never hud
which make our machines a
(Wm. II. SheparJ, St. Louis.)
then lake out the silver. If the
ruccess snd others failures. Wo
1,'oud a jmying list ol nubHcribors IJAIN'S,
Contains Alum. lowdor
come dally in contact (not with
prove a cream of Tartar
Mfg. Co., St. Louis)
Stoves
f his puper bus j.ousessid ut Cer (Meyer-Haithe stockholders who live in
MONARCH,
CouUius Ammo- powder the coin will bo bright; if
'O.-v-,
Ihe east, but) with Ihe users of
Miners Supplies,
an alum powder it will have sul
nia Alum.
mining machinery, enabling u
(Itiiid, Murdoch &. Co., Chicago.) phur stains.
to adopt Ituprovboients far in
Sayg tLo Laa Vegas Free l1
reH
SNOW
advance of other manufacture
Coutains Alum
Now pour a lit tlo vinegar into
'An editor of a newspaper i (ltangol HALL,
era situated farther east.
CoiTee
Kiiue Mills, Chitho lid und smull tho tumeu. Alum
ieofour neighboring towns
cago.)
We handle Leather, Harness
off sulphuretted
(1IANT,
ContaiuB Alum. powdors givo
Wiped to bo nbseut from his tow
WaL'on
and
Henalrs Lumber
MILK,
Contains Alum. hydrogen, which may be detected
;:titil malUfa mo
.v.v.a
Lime and Building Material,
uieu vip bo to can (W. F. MoLaughlin ii Co., Chis
by its foul odor.
He didn't rob a bunk cago.)
LATEST IMPROVED MINING. SMELTING AND HOISTING
MACHINERY. Any Capacity or wagmiuue ivequireu.
tut
tLis
is what happened
ECHO,
ytbpr,
Contains Alum.
Thoro
aro
pure
cream
tartor bak
'
riurg np a visit to the houso (Spencer Lining faddlo Co., Chi- ing powders on tlu) inaikol,
Air Compressors!
All
f
lady friend, t,o described her cago )
Hock Drills.
leport Hr. Trice's
S
Con- authorities
KALUFF,LL
rURITY,
Oeared Hoistln Engines.
Ifctiou of plants, lie wjoto it
Cream Baking Viwder us free from
tains Alum.
Portable ILolHtine fcngtnes.
t: wayAlum,
L.mo
or uny Reliable Ituslucss and,Pro Steam
Ammonia,
"Mrs., II. h8 the lur
(Kalbfell Mfg. Co., Chicago.)
Mine Pumps.
other adulterant. The purity of
t and nicest
r
Aojuio-nlMine Pumps.
HlSlNU
CouUins
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tsJS,
pluntg in town
Men
fessioual
at
Hew
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nrt nd bus nover iioun ques
tins
Maehery.
Ventilating
:
kmg up the forms the
Mexico's Capital.
drop. (l'lioenlx Chemical Works, Clii- - tioned.
Mining Tramways.
Huson Wire rope Tramways.
i. d out of Ihe word plants, and tho I'HPO.)
t l
A. FISKE,
WHITE HOSE,
Contaios
Standard Blake Crushers.
i .intake wag
not discovered until AiihuoiiIh
"Hone of Kansas' aud 'Imperial,"
Attorney and Counsellor at
Dodge Cruhers.
Alum,
i'ie papers were printed. The (Ulnhe Cotlee Hplce Mills, Min- - favorite brands of flour from the I.aw. Practlreii Id Hupreine and all
Revolving Sizing screns.
Courui lu Now Mexico. Hiwoial uv- bole town was in an Uproar, and
celebrated Walnut Creek: Mill- s- li'iiiKin given to nilnliiK and RnulnU aud Jigging Mshines all kinds.
WOOD'S ACME,
Contains just received in carload lots, by ,H)iiuau lauu sruui lumiuum.
Vanning Mchins.
lien the lady'g husband read the
Rolls, fotged Bleei tires.
Ammonia.
Cornish
fin ho armed himsolf with a revol- (Thus Wood A Co., Philadelphia.) Ames 4 Qould, who now have the (ZEO. W. KN A Eli EL,
Elevators.
Counsellor at Law. fciena Block
Stamp Mills.
Con largest snd hnt stock of flour
er and started for tho office,
Hppplal atUintliiD slven to aaiirchlns tltlM Gold
ever brought to CerrlUo",
Silver Stamp Mills.
of proiwrly lu' auula 'e oouuly,
:ic old printer Baw him coming. (C. E. Andrew- - & Co.. Milwaukee.)
(inppntrslin Mills.
HOWM
Chlorlnation Works, Tullock & Challenge Ore Feeders, Ore SampllnlE
jumped frvm a second story Ini.J
'
The Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe
Attorney at Law.
Machinery, Water JacketSitielilng Furnaces, Roasting Furnaces, Lead
Is the only conveniently located
v ii.aowandi'scuped."
Ottlce np alnlrn Klrst National Uault.'
(II. 11. Marries, Minneapolis.)
Copper Smelters aud Smelting Supplies, AUuluc ami Milling
Smelters,
I'ravllcet lu all tlie Court.
hotel to the buiduefs part uf the
appliances of every kind and dhciiptiou.
ci'y Southeast corner of Plata.
AT 11. LAUGIILIN,
Flrst-dac- a
Attorney at Law.
accommodations, aud iV
Office oyer Flrat Kalluual Bank. lTo-lreasonable rates. John T. Fosrha,
in all luo coiirla.
On heir COMMON SENSE NEW STEEL WHIM. All Completo
proprietor.
for 12.ri freight prepaid to Hny railroad station In Colorado, Wyoming,
Dv E. TWITCH ELL.
Attorney at Law Nebraska. New Mexico, Utah, Texas, South half of Idaho, Kansas.
Notice In Chancery.
ODIre In Hplrgeltir lllock.
All siallons east of the Mi.issipp Rlvr complete for
South Dakota.
$140. fUirht prepaid to any r .ilnmd ststion in Arizona, Nevada, WashMinnie Spencer Benton,)
ington, Orison, Northern Idalio, Montsn i. North Dakota.
If wholly in using Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
vs.
ss.
IL B'AUTWIUailT,
'n cog wheels or clutches to hreak. Ninety per cent, of this Whim Is
Dealers In
Jesse
Benton.
William
)
Staple dX Kaiipy Urooarlea. Tha only wrought iron and steel, and will spring or bend instead of breaking, and
The aly pure Cream Tarter Powder sold on the market
In the District Court, County of ozoiUNtvfiy (iriHwry Hihiho In the city. beiiles can be repaired at any hlsckt-milshop should breakage occur.
U))Klte lirHl Nnilunul Bank.
Qthcr brands contain cither ammonia, alum or some other
banU 1' e.
It can be packed any where a jack can go, the heaviest pieces weighing
Bnid
100
William Jesse Benton
pounds. Totl weight GOO pounds.
about
The
Adulterant. Ammonia or alum powders dry out, make the
Sclentifto American
With one horse 25 tons can be hoisted ai)0 feet, on each shift. It is,
is Hereby nounea mat a suit in
Just as safe as an engine. Over 1800 in use, some running eight years
Agency for
phaucery has been
commenced
$?ough too porous, leaving a bitter taste, etc
without one dollar's exiense.
him iu the District Court
against
JsTo agency has assisted so much toward perfection in
We make two. four and eight horse pnwer whims for heavy mining
pf the county of Santa Fe, Terrialso
derilck whims and everything pertaining lo horne power hoisting.
cookery as Price's Cream Baking Powder. Its ingredients
tory tf New Mexico, by th. said
Buy a good whim and put more money into underground work ia the
Miuinuio Spencer Henton, praying
way lo open up a mine and make it pay. For circulars and cuts giving
are simple and so blended as to exist in exact chemical pro-po-rt
full information, write to The Common Sense Whim Macb. Co., Denver,
for a dissolution of the bonds of
OAVIATS,
,J TDltll
iais, so after use there is never any excess of cither left in
Colorado.
matrimony now existing between
(AHOoo ls formerly manufactured by The Common
vf
D18ICN PATINTS
;
and
in
parties,
whatever
said
unless
left
no
he
impurities
that
the faod. Ilcncc there can be
COPYRIGHTS, .to.
Sense Whim Machine Co., are now made by the Colorado
his
in
appearance
said
enter
write to
suit
Tlnrtbook
and
fro
Information
Tar
Iron Works, under royalty.)
the finished food. No bitter taste, no taint of ammonia, but
hhuahwat, Nw Vohk.
Mi:nn a i'.,
on or Is fore the first Monday of Oloe
liurouii fur muring natmiU In Ainvrloa.
i pututit
to bronalu belnr
by
ou
tnkin
food raised with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder partakes
STEEt, ORE BUCKETS.
Krrpublio t7 a uutlo glTsn (raa of cliarga la Ui
I ebruary, IH'J'2, decree pro confusao Ilia
t?,n wort of tHKln1 tniif hi Amr to pr,
will be run lered against him.
Itinmout. ThHi Uuetket hntm nohaiumvf
pi tho natural sweet flavor of the flour and keeps moist and
In thm, eonawiuwnily all Hirtawlll
dnu
It. M. Gosuop;, Clerk.
win ly. Iimntbr vry linmrnsf
wr
hnim. Hirm A hoMa 41 Ma,
Amnt matkM
fresh for days. This powder possesses qualities peculiar to
Simla Fe, N. M, Dec, 8rd, 1691. Irront Hrrnilntlrm nf uny xientlfli" rTW In th.
trrnntt rook, and oltnhl forII) whim at
I'rtr till nM rSMU
hnl.l.r
Kn
worm.
lntlllviut
Spleniliilly
llhiatrnlwl.
Edward Baker, Solicitor for
it alone. No other makes such delicious pastry. No, pther
frtial th nnlfr. with frtitlii
id lo any mllrod
man hmiiil l wiilmut II. Weekly. Ktt.tHI
tiou In tti llntlini KlHlwt. AImi Inntar aiatw. THffc
.Ix month.. Adarnw ll NM A COj.
COMMON KKNHK MINING MA(JU. COet 3d
Vint
jyutaina the white of eggs.
IHtiVW "UmU, Utkit, Uuio

rKKl'KcriOX.
WIMmoK.
IKKKl.t-H- .
HWh (iKAl'K.
in given
l.r I'riKideni'a mcn-iuCKVHTAU
1 luro ure, in addition to the fore
ti lull in thin wuik'a Kt'HTLEii,
uUo
ll'olil thO Self nt ill c
.ii j "ft of thu Secrclarj of the going list
Aiiiericun, a nuiubur ol such pow
' uu-ui"savy, Riid VwttiiBUtLT
mild in the western thut were- 'N' i.i!. It in a good doi'unifii- - not ton ml in the cuslern stores.
. v j
Following is the list to duto :
i.j'cr ; worth keeping on lilo
CAI.UMKT,
Alum.
ll"n. Stedien 15. KlkniH.one ol (Culuinul Ituking 1'owder Co.,
..to owners of the Cerrillos town l.lilfMlfO.)
liun been Bjipomted aecretury I'UliLSl CITY, Contuins Atniao
inn Alum.
!
w:ir. We meiitlon the luct ol
(Vou io Ikon. Cleveland.-I'cmg a
nn! eMtutc CHICAGO YEAST,
Contains
"Wt.tr an thn kt y to a geeat identity Aiiiinonia Alum.
in t h
jimbablo diHtinguiahing (Cliupiniiii .V Smith Co., Chicago.)
1SUN
Contains Alum.
l.
which (iroinjited 1im
i.iui
ijioiiit HOTEIi,
Contuins Aiuinoma
.ufi.t by tho rosidont
Alum.
.
(J.
C. (Jrant U.iUlng 1'owder Co.,
ll
IIUul......
11.4
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The Company Pays The Freight.
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The Secret of Fine Pastry.
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